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Demonstrations 
ng . e 

shatter five-day 
ie s e 

calm in Santiago 
SANTIAGO . (Reuter). — Chilean 
Potice: und. Army troops ‘fired gas 
canisters and ‘water cannon to acat- 
ter groups of right-wing demonstra- 
tors here ‘yesterday, shattering a 
five-day period of: rr 
centre, σ΄ ᾿ 

Gangs of youths taunted: police 
on street corners ‘in what appeared 
to be a deliberate attempt ‘to spark 
fresh trouble as a two-week-old 
“bosses strike” against the Marxist- 
led coalition government appeared 
to be’ drawing to a close. 
Steel-helmeted soldiers armed with 

automatic weapons jumped from 
Land Rovers to chase troublemakers. 
Carebineros — para-miittary police 
— used vomit gas as well as tear 
gas. City centre streets were filed 
with choking, crying people. 
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Sirhan Sirhan 

' asks High Court 
| to review case 
. WASHINGTON (AP), —-Girhan Bi- 

shara Sirhan appealed yesterday to 
the Supreme Court to review his 
conviction of murdering Robert F. 
Kennedy. ue ἶ ἣ 

Uawyers for the Arab fumigrant 
said.a ‘team of psychiatrists, physi- 
cans, phyatists and others have 
wrovered “significant physical evi- 
dence" that Sirhan did not τε the 
bullet that killed the New York 
senator on June 5, 1968, wt the 
Hotel Ambasador in Los Angeles. 

Sirhan was convicted in Apri, 
1968 of murder end five counts of 

ἢ assault to commit murder tm the 
‘| Kennedy shooting. His death sen- 
1 tence was reduced this year. to life 
| Imprisonment, after the California Su- 
Ὁ preme Court deciared capital punish- 
" ment to be unconstitutional. 
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Nixon meets 

- Kissinger - 
third time 

WASHINGTON. — President Nix- 
on met for more than an hour 
yesterday with his national security 
adviser Henry Kissinger, in their ς er: third conference since Dr, 
returned on Monday from meetings 
in Saigon with South Vietnamese ἃ 
President Nguyen Van Thieuw. 

White House press secretary Ro- | 
nald Ziegler declined to discuss the %- 
substance of the conversations, 

Mr, Ziegler, asked about a report 
that Mr. Nixon and Mr, Thien might 
meet to discuss proposals for ending 
the war, said there was “no plan for 
such a session." He also said- Pre- 
sident Nixon has “no plans” for a 
report to the public on the Vietnam 
peace ni ‘before the Novem. 
ber 7 election. 

In Paria yesterday the Viet Cong ἢ 
demanded that the U.S. abandon 
President Thieu to prove that δὲ real- 
ly wants peace and ruled out a 

. Melvin 
Laird sald yesterday before leaving 
for London to attend a Nato min- 
isterial meeting thet the US. would 
continue ‘to use its air power in 
North ‘and South Viemam. 

‘Saigon 
dent ‘Niccon had ordered U.S. planes 
to limit raids to below the 20th pa- 
rallel, 75 mies south of Hanoi, but 
Mr, Laird refused to comment on 

Eissinger during the past two days, 
refused ‘to comment on ‘the peace 
discussions except to repeat earlier 
comments that they had reached a 
significant, sensitive ‘and serious 
stage. (UPI, AP) 

Tax free UJA, UIA 
funds challenged 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). A 

the requirements for tax exemption 
under the Internal Revenue code. 

E. German F.M. 
in Syria for talks 

DAMASCUS (UPI). — Hast Ger- 
Yaan Foreign Minister Otto Winzer 
arrived yesterday for 8 four-day 
visit and talks on the Middle Hast. 

Mr. Winzer told newsmen his 
talka with Foreign Minister Abdel 
Halim Khaddam will aim at streng- 
thening relations and cooperation 
between the two countries. He de- 
clared his country’s “absolute sup- 
port for the Arab people’s struggie 
against imperialism and Zionism,” 
the egency said. 

WASHINGTON. — A fierce politi- 
1 cal controversy waa touched off yes- 

| terdey by -2 “Washington Post’ re- 
| port claiming Mr. ἘΠῚ. “Bob” Hal- 
deman, a top Nixon aide was autho. 

| 
; .on election ee 

', Μὲ, Haldeman is White House 

1 Ge icGovern, 
, Teport: “I it 16 true, and T beHeve 

it ls, τὲ places the whole ugly mess 
\\af ‘corruption, ssbotage ‘and espio- 
"nage squarely in the fap of Richard 
i Nixon, © Ὦ 

The’ White House accused a 

Mr. 

| man for the White House.” 
i "This is = political effort by the 
i ‘Washington Post,'- well . conceived 
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White House raps ‘Post’ 

spy charges 
and coordinated with the aim of dis- 
crediting this administration,” he 
aaid. 

In what was the most strongly 
worded White House blast against 
any publication in recent memory, 
Mr. Ziegier said of “Post" stories. 
“hig is a vicious abuse of the jour- 
nelistic process. It is political and... 
8. blatant effort at character assassi- 
vation,” 
-He accused the “Post” of “bulld- 

Ing hearsays upon hearsay" aud in 
subsequent editions, of turning ru- 
mours into fact on its editorial page. 
Asked to lain the motivation he 

feels the “Post” has, Mr. Ziegler said 
it would not be difficult to establish ἢ 
thet the newspaper's executive edi- 
tor, Benjamin C. Bradlee, “is not 
@ supporter of President Nixon.” 
Apart from denying that Mr. Hal- 

deman bad any connection with a 
secret fund, Mr. Ziegler insisted he 
has been informed that no such sec- 
ret fund ever existed, 

The, newspaper, which said it ob- 
tained its story from federal inves- 
tigators and accounts of sworn tes-. 
timony before δ. grand jury which 

“ tnvestigated the alleged bugging of 
the Democratic national committee 
hepdquarters, reported .the secret 
Nixon campaign fund at times to- 

talled $700,000. It was. uncovered 
during en FBI investigation into 
the alleged bugging, the newspaper 

claimed. (Reuter, AP) 
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Faesimile of letter addressed 
in Kiryat Shmonz yesterday. 

President Ricksrd M, Hixon, , 
President OF UU, 8. Ao 

White House, Washington, 

to President Nixon which was discovered 

Jerusalem Post Stet 

Three letter bombs — ‘addressed 
to President Nixon and two senior 
U.S. Cabinet officials -- were de- 
fused yesterday by Israeli police ex- 
plosives experts efter they had Seen 

85..5... 

Elazar: We must take 

As long as there are terrorist 

. bases in neighbouring countries, 

“from which murderers go out to 

attack Israelis and Jews, we must 

wage an offensive war against 
them,” the Chief of Staff, Rav- 
Aluf David Elezar, said yesterday. 
Speaking to a passing-out parade 

of Armoured Corps and Armoured 
Infantry officers and N.C.0.3, Rav- 
Aluf 'Elazar said that, while the 
Areb countries continue to observe 
the cease-fire, terrorist attacks were 
also continuing. He warned that 

offensive against terror 
Iarael therefore wage a planned and 
constant war of attack — “and 
it is in such warfare that the ar- 
moured force plays a prominent 
role.” 

On the parade ground, the offi- 
cers and N.C.0.3 stood in formation 
against a massive background of 
steel — dozens of Centurion and 
Patton tanks. The passing-out pa- 
rade was reviewed by the Chief of 
Staff; the O/C Armoured Corps, 
Aluf Avraham Adan; and hundreds 
of parents, ‘friends and other in- 
vited guests. 

J'lem says diplomat 

released too hastily 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

with which au- 
rities had released the Al 

gerian diplomat caught with ex- 
plosives and grenades at Amster- 

The sources ited that 
was no possibility of arresting the 
man since he had diplomatic in- 

ught the 
1 might have detained him 

“made more of an 

On the other hand there was 
praise in Jerusalem for the. Dutch 

᾿ pecurity measures wich had led tu 
the diplomat’s appréliension. : 
The Forelgn Ministry spokesman 

said that Israel was in contact with 
the Dutch government in order to 
‘establish the exact details of the 
‘ apprehension and obtain as much 
information as possible from the dip- 
Tomats interrogation. “We are still 
studying the facts,” the sources 
said. 

The Israeli ambassador to The 
Hague, Mr. Hanan Bar-On, was ex- 
pected to call on the Dutch authori- 
ties seeking further information on 
Monday's incident at Schiphol Air- 
port, where the weapons were found 
in two suitcases, 

The Foreign Ministry is also in 
contact with a number of other 
governments over the episode, in- 
cluding several Latin American gov- 
ernments. The diptomat was said to 

LONDON WARNING 
LONDON (UPI). — A new wave of 

* Arab extremist bombs disguised 85 
gifts may soon be on their way to 
Britain, Scotland Yard said yester- 
day. Members of the Yard’s Special 
Branch said the Israe] Embassy and 
others who could be targets for the 
bombs had been warned to tighten 
security. : 
They said the extremists will prob- 

ably vary their tactics slightly to 
make their bombs look like light- 
weight presents mailed from abroad 
to diplomats during the coming 
holiday season. - 2 

Eban: Immediate 
peace never 
anticipated 
Jerosalem Poet Reporter 

Minister Abba Hban said 
last night that immediately after 
the ‘Six Day War there was no one 
in IJerael who felt that the Middle 
Hest ‘waa “on the verge of peace.” 

Speaking to the closing session 
rence of American 

of ths ae the were broken off by Syria ‘Women’s ORT in Jerusalem, 
Minister said that not one article 
or book had been written at that 
time which anticipated immediate 
peace. eo : 

-On the contrary, be continued, 

Israel's fear at the time was that 
it would be forced to withdraw from 
the territories without a, peace 
reement. ἊΝ 

BEIT ΚΕΝ. 

be heading for Latin America; un- 
confirmed reports give his final 
destination as Brazil. Observers 
speculated that Jerusalem would de- 
mand of the South American host 
government that it declare the dip- 
lomat persona non grata. 

Officials stressed that the appre- 
hension of the Algerian diplomat in 
Amsterdam had dramatically pro- 
ved Israel’s contentions that some 
Arab states are behind the ter- 
rorists and that some Arab embas- 
sies serve in effect as bases and 
supply centres for terrorist activi- 
ties abroad, The officials said they 
were convinced that the Algerian 
was not & we case, but rather 
he was sym 

phenomenon. 

Cairo army 

group 
to Moscow 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egyptian Premier Aziz Sidky said 
last night that an Hgyptan military 
delegation will leave for Moscow 
on November 10 for a five-day visit 
and talks. The Soviet Union, he 
said, will abide by all 118 commit- 
ments to strengthen Egypt in “the 
battle" against Israel 

Mr. Sidky made his statement 
before the Egyptian Parliament and 
the Central Committee of the Arab 
Socialist Union, t's sole poli- 
tical party, which ‘held a joint meet- 
ing last night under the chairman- 
ship of President Sadat. 

Mr. Sidky gave no indication that 
the Soviet Kremlin leaders would 
be visiting gyptin the near future. 
He implied that in his talke with 
Soviet leaders on his recent trip 
to Moscow, they had inquired If 
Egypt was diverting from its nor- 
mal policies, including the path of 
socialism. 

His statement sounded nearly 
identical to the joint Soviet-Hgyp- 
tlan communique issued after his vi- 
si. At one point he said that the 
Soviet Union pledged to carry out 
its continued support for Hgypt and 
the Enropean countries “within its 
capabilities.” 

‘ces a8 saying that Premier Kosygin 
mag \sonae το Mayet by: this: wank: 

Britain said seeking 
relations with Syria 

LONDON ‘(Reuter), — The British 
Government wants to rastore dip- 
lomatic relations with Syria, a 

the Six Day War, Parliament was 
told yesterday, 
Deputy Forelgn Secretary Joseph 

Godber told a questioner, e hold 
Srmly to the principle that the ex- 
istence of diplomatic relations be- 
tween states is both normal and 1 
desirable” ‘ 
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| Booby-trap letters 

at Kiryat Shmona 
TO NIXON, ROGERS, LAIRD 

spotted on Tuesday by alert post of- 
fice workers in the Upper Galilee 
town of Kiryat Shmona. 

% marked the first time an at- 
tempt was made to mail letter 
bombs from Israel — thé recipient 
of several. 

The letter to Mr. Nixon wad" de- 
posited in the ‘box outside the Cen- 
tral Post Office in Kiryat Shmona 
on Tuesday, and found by the post- 
master, Mr. Dov Horowitz. The 
other two letters, addressed to Sec- 
retary of Stete William Rogers and 
Defence Secretary Melvin had 
been dropped in 9 box outside the 
Egged bus station and were found 
by ἃ postman, Mr, David Malka. 

A Communications Ministry source 
said the envelopes were the stau- 
Gard sized light-blue air mail types, 
with the striped red and dark-blue 
borders. The addresses were typed 
and there were no return addresses. 

The source said the envelope to 
Mr. Nixon was typed in upper ‘and 
Tower case, and was addressed: 
‘President Richard M. Nixon, Presi- 
dent of the USA. White House, 
Washington, UvS.A.” 

METALLIC FEEL 
“Itim” reports that the postmaster, 

Mr. Horowitz, said his suspicion was 
aroused by the fact that the enve- 
lope appeared to contain some’ 
metallic, Also, the residents of Kiryat 
Shmone are uot in the habit of cor- 
responding with President Nixon or 
his Cabinet members, he added. 

The letters were immediately sent 
to the Safad-Kinneret District Police 
headquarters at Tiberias. From there 
they were forwarded to National Po- 
lice Headquarters in Tel Aviv, where 
experts yesterday confirmed the Iet- 
ters were booby trapped and de- 
fused them. 

National Police Spokesman Mor- 
dechai Tavor yesterday announced: 
“This morning the envelopes were 
examined by members of the security 
forces and were found to contain ex- 
plosive charges, similar to the enve- 
lopes mailed from Amsterdam last 
month to Israeli officials and em- 
bassies In various parts of the 
world.” 

Police and Communications Min- 
istry officials yesterday praised the 
alertness of the Kiryat Shmona pos- 
tal workers and ordered the adop- 
tion of maximum security measures 
in all post offices throughout Israel. 

Security officials have cautioned 
Arab notables in the West Bank not 
to open suspicious parcels or enve- 
lopes in case they are booby trap- 
ped. ‘“Itim" reports the move folilow- 
ed rumours that a letter bomb was 
sent to the Mayor of Hebron, Sheikh 
Mohammed Ali Ja'abari, The mayor 
has denied the rumours. . 

THREE THEORIES 
Investigators are said to be ex- 

amining three hypotheses: 
«,, The letters were mailed by tra- 

vellers from Jude2 and Samaria 
who pass through Kiryat Shmona 
daily on their way to visit 
in the Huleh Valley or the Golan 
Heights, 

@ They were mailed by one of the 
Druse from the Golan Heights. 

@ They were mailed by terrorists 
who crossed the nearby border 

with Lebanon. 

In Washington, the White House 
yesterday refused to comment on 
the discovery of the three letter 
bombs. A White House spokesman 
also refused to say whether any 
letter bombs had been received ad- 
dressed to the President. 
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SUPER 

Letter 

Roh delta | 
EIGHT PERSONS HURT 

bomb 

blasts in 3 

Arab capitals 
By Arab Affairs Reporter and Agencies 

At least eight persons were wounded, rene 
leaders. when four letter bombs exploded in 

them Arab terrorist 
ree Arab capitals in 

the past 24 hours. Two of the letter bombs went off in Beirut, a 
third exploded in Tripoli, Libya, and ἃ fourth in Algiers. 

The most serious of yesterday's: blasts was in Tripoli when the 
secretary of the Palestine Liberation Office, Mustafa Awad abu Seti, 
opened a parcel he had just received. He lost his sight in the blast 
which also wounded two other persons who were with him. 

In Beirut, a parcel exploded in 
the registered mail section of the 

main post office yesterday, seriously 
wounding 8. postman and 3 girl 
Secretary ag the morning mail was 

being sorted out, 
Two others were slightly hurt 

when a letter posted locally ex- 

ploded in the hands of a secretary 
of Beirut’s Universal Trading Com- 
pany, wounding her and an office 
boy. The letter was addressed to 

Jordanian 

goes free 

despite 

explosives 
AMSTERDAM. — A Jordanian with 
an Algerian diplomatic passport, 
who was found on Monday to be 
carrying arms and ammunition in 
his suitcases at Schiphol Airport has, 
probably left for Latin America via 
Frankfurt, Germany, δὴ airport 
source here said yesterday. 

One of his confiscated suitcases 
contained eight kgs. of high ex- 
plosive, a supply of detonators, five 
hand grenades and 21 letter bombs. 
A second suitcase, seized from the 
83-year-old diplomat, identified only 
as B.H., contained five pistols and 
ammunition, a Justice Ministry 
spokesman said. 

SET FREE 
The man was set free and allowed 

to continue his journey, the spokes- 
man said yesterday, because it could 
not ‘be ascertained that the man 
was aware the suitcase contained 
explosives, 

There was no absolute proof he 
was responsible for the contents of 
his luggage, the spokesman said. 
The man said he had assumed the 
suitcases only contained documents, 
the spokesman added. 

- In general, persons travelling on 
a diplomatic passport may expect 
a certain form of immunity, the 
spokesman said. 

In the case of the Jordanian, the 
suitcases were opened before it was 
noticed they belonged to him. Only 
after customs officers discovered the 
arms did they start looking for the 
owner, the spokesman said. 

Dutch authorities ordered Schi- 
phol Airport and KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines not to give out informa- 
tion about the man's movement, as 
they would rather not see him 
traced by the press upon arriving 
in Latin America. (Reuter, UPI) 

LENGTHENS THE PLEASURE 

Rafik Nadsheh, Palestinian co-owner 
of the firm which is an arms deal- 
ing contractor. Only this letter was 
posted locally. The others all ori- 
ginated in Belgrade. 

(In Belgrade, Yugoslav govern- 
ment officials said an investigation 
was being conducted to determine 
how the bombs could have been 
posted through Yugoslavia’s closely- 
supervised maila.) 

In Algiers, police said Abu Kha- 
Ul the P.L.O. representative, was 
injured on Tuesday aight in the 
explosion of a letter bomb. His In- 
juries were said to be slight. This 
blast was not reported on Tuesday 
night, when the Middle East News 
Agency said In Cairo that ἃ parcel, 
addressed to a P.L.O. leader, was 
defused after a postal clerk be- 
came suspicious ay he saw a piece 
of wire sticking out. 

The Libyan news agency said the 
blast went off as Abu Zeid was 
about to open a parcel mailed from 
Belgrade. It sald the P.L.O. official 
was at the time on his way out of 
the post office, talking to a Pales- 
tinijan, Adnan Suleiman, and a Lib- 
yan, Mahmoud aAyyoubd, both of 
whom suffercd slight Injuries. 

BLAME ‘ZIONISTS’ 
The agency quoted local sources 

88 clalming that “Zionist terrorists” 
were responsible for the operation. 
The news of the ‘blast wag broadcast 
last night by the Libyan state ra- 
dip just after It reported the arrival 
in Tripoli of ‘the body of Adel 
Zu'atter, the Fatah chief represen- 
tatlve In Rome, who wag shot dead 
in ‘the Italian capital last week. 

Ip Beirut, the Lebanese authori- 
ties said the first explosion occurred 
at 8.20 am. The second went off 
about an hour jater at the Univer- 
881] Trading Company. 

This week's letter bombings in 
Arab capitals is the second wave 
of such incidents since July, when 
booby trapped mall was addressed 
to prominent Palestinian in Beirut. 
These had been attributed by the 
local press to Israeli intelligence 
and Jordanian secret , 
Some of the previous letter bombs 

were detected and rendered harm- 
less but others had exploded in ter- 
rorist ‘offices, blinding one leader 
and seriously wo! another. 
The July bombings began with the 
explosion of a car which killed 
the official spokesman of the Po- 
pular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, Ghassan Kanafani. 

The latest bombings came at a 
time when the Fatah is torn by a 
rift, with open rebellion threaten- 
ing its leader, Yasser Arafat, led by 
Abu Yousef al Kayed. Yesterday it 
was reported from Beirut (for the 
second time in a week) ‘that al 
Kayed had left for Algeria, this 
time with 10 of his supporters. Reu- 
ter reported that it was decided 
to send him to Algeria to prevent 
further intra-Fatah clashes. 
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LIGHT cane Ee Bark 
THE WEATHER 

Foreeast: Partly cloudy, oe local rain 
maint in north and central Israel. 

Jerusalem 43 a2 

Nahariy: 7 16—37 a 
Safad 10 2-31 
Haifa Port 68 31—85 

4“ 23 ae 
‘Nazareth =. 3-84 18—22 
Afula 4“ 114-88 20.-28 
Sbomron av 21.--3 4 i7—22 
Tel Aviv Th 20-28, 
Lod 58 21—33 20—26 
Jericho 20 17—38 55---8ῷ 
Geza 89 223.-.-:.5 321-28 
Beersheba ΔΑ 32:- 81 20.--8 
Efiat 18 20-36 335 
Tiran Straits 39 aH “4 

ey, and Personal ἢ 

President Zalman Shazar yesterday 
received Mr. David Horowitz, former 
Governor of the Bank of Israel, who 
presented him with a copy of his 
book, “Enigma of Economic Growth.” 
The President also received Mrs. 
Emma Schaver of Detroit. 

President Shazar after- 
noon received members of the Anti- 
Cancer League, which is opening its 
annual fund-raising drive on No- 
vember 7. 

On Tuesday evening, Mr. Shazar 
gave a reception for delegates to the 
conference of the Huropean Asso- 
elation of Music Festivals, who leter 
called on Tourism: Minister Moshe 
Kol at the Knesset. 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir; Mr. 

Unrest continues in; 
ee Καυραΐ Holim, customs, & 

bus _CO-Ops, shipyards 
Jerusalem 

are continuing partial 

Buses threaten ΓΕ ΤΟΣ strike “= 

Post Staff 

strikes. Other strikes 
is threaten in bus transport, civil aviation, the 
ia Israel Shipyards, high schools and universities. 

Doctors may be sued 

Leon Mirelman, chairman of the TEL AVIV. — The Egged and Dan retarded children. The partial strile 
Magbit in Argentina, and Mrs. Mi- 
relman; Mr. and Mrs. Sion Cohen 
Imach; Mr. Shiomo Fiszbein; and 
Mr. 8. J. Kreutner were guests at a 
dinner given earlier this week by 
the world chairman of Keren Haye- 
sod and Mrs, Ezra Z. Shapiro. 

. 

A reception for the Sephard) Chief 
Rabdbi-elect, Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, was 
given yesterday at Hechal Shlomo in 
Jerusalem, where the rabbi took up 
his offices, Among those present 
were Religious Affairs Minister Ze- 
rah Warhaftig, rabbis, yeshiva heads 
and leaders of the Sephardi com- 
munity. 

* 

Editors and reporters from Israel's i 
daily papers held a farewell recep- 
tion in Tel Aviv afternoon 
for Aluf (Res.) Aharon Yariv, for- 
mer Chief of Army IntelHgence, who 
has become a special adviser to the 
Prime Minister. 

Mr. Mattias Hinterscheid, president 
of the Confederation of Trade Unions 
of Luxembourg, and Mr, Robert Meis, 
secretary-general, were guests of ho- 
nour at a farewell reception held yes- 
porday’ by Histagrut leaders in Tel 

iv. 

᾿ἀοκοραβίίρα fred. wal tack wight hy 
the Jerusalem Municipality for 41 
members of 'the Berlin youth lead- 
ers group ied Mrs. Irma Haase. 

* 

Mrs, Lily Perry, chairman of “Ope- 
ration Wheelchair” of London, was 
given a reception yesterday by the 

1.15 pan, 

‘Rose Kaufman, former national 
of the Pioneer Women of 

ica, after a speaking tow b 
of Pioneer "Ryvomen Ἐπ afo'etzet 

Hapo'alot in major U.S. cities. 

DEPARTURES 
Dr. Mordechal Shank dis director of Sheba 

Medical τ. bo Lane Centre (Tel Hash 

The Directors, Mi anagement, 

Staff and Workers of 3 

CARGAL Ltd. Lod 

congratulate you both on the épening today 

of the Kindergartens 

your honour. May you find joy in the thought 

of the future citizens beginning their educa- 

fion in these kindergartens. 

bus cooperatives are to decide this 
afternoon whether to call a warn- 
ing strike over the delay in raising 
bus fares. The cooperatives are de- 

The co-op representatives ‘are be 

; No agreement in 
dispute over 

university fees 
No agreement was reached yes- 

terday in the dispute between the 
country’s university students and 
the Government and universities. 
Both the heads of the country’s in- 

F ἔ ἕ 

Ἢ ῃ 3 ἐς lL g εἶ ἢ τὲ 
a3 

budget is ao tight that every 
of ἃ per cent is important,” he said. 

in Lod, dedicated in 

of crane operators in Ashdod Port 
is comtinuing. 
The Civil Aviation workers will 

hold a warning strike for four 
hours on Sunday, with the approval 
of the Lydda Labour Council (given 
against the wishes of the Histadrut 
Trade Union Department). The 
workers are demanding exra flight 

institution for retarded children in 

three workers who have retired, in 
addition their pensions, The 
workers ‘they would go out 

reached by November 1 The in- 
cares for 150 retarded chil- 

starts 

Goods pile up 
‘ at Lod Customs 

DEEPLY 

D Lou HARRIS . on 
PRESIDENT OF ISRAEL BONDS IN oaNapa 

AND “EXTEND SINCERE CONDOLENCES. 

. FO MIS WIFE AND FAMILY ᾿ 

von Puttkamer. 

Heinrich Boel, Nobel Prise winner. (contre), on arrival at Hite’ 
Left the skip hy tho Woof: German Hon. Coneal tn 

΄ 

’ TED-AVIV.—A lvely 
debate is expected following publl- 

‘Port yesterday.-He.was flanked as he. in > 
‘Halts, Mr. Micaler, and hy German Ambassador Je Jesco. 

OPP} ἔ 

ΒΟΘΙ] here: Still ‘pockets οἵ 

unpleasantness” in Germany - 
By YA’AOOV FRIEDLER . 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

voured Israel's remaining 
present ( post-1967) borders, the writ- 
er smiled: “God forbid that I make 
a@ declaration favouring the annexa- 
tion of territories. That ig your 

Feuding clans 
accept truce — 

sulha to follow 

"problem; you must stile # with, 
your neighbours.” 

The stocky 62-yedr-old-lwriter said 
he woutd spend the fortnight tour- 
ing the country in a hired. dar and 
vistting ‘his other son, 8 conscien- 
tlous - objector who is doing his 
<German) national service by work- 
Hig tae | Jerussienn home for’ the 

ἊΣ Boell still seemed not to have 

from polftical rather ¢han Hterary 
grounds. There ere still pockets of 
unpleasantness: in the German Fe- 
deral “Republic,” he added with a 

Be also sahi his visit pour make 
3€ impossibie Yor him to help Chan~ 
-e@llor Wity Brandt's eleciion cam- 
peign.: “I ‘rad planned to devote 
three or four months to ft, with 
Guenter Grass, next year. But now 

Four killed in 
- triple crash 

killed and five others — including 
three children’ — injured in a three- 
vehicle collision yesterday evening 
at the Megiddo junction on the 
Afula road. F 
A truck from Jenin_col- 

πάρα ' δ the. function with. εἰ Meri:f. τ: 
-cedes'-taxt-coming from Afuja. ‘Fhe ν 
‘truck -veered-and struck @ bu#-car- 
rying. workers from Jenin, which 
had stopped to pick up passengers. 

. Four occupants of the taxi were 
Kilied. Three children in the 
taxi were seriously. injured.- The 
bus driver was also seriously’ hurt, 

The dead and injured, who were 
not identified last night, are all. 
from Yafla, near Nazareth. {Itim) 

Two men drown 
off T.A. beaches 

A YEAR AFTER THE DEATH OF OUE BELOVED 

RACHEL ALLWEIL 5. 
8. memorial service will be held on Sunday, 
October 29, 1972, at the Holon Cemetery... 

Relatives and friends. will meet δὲ the'new gate at 3’ p.m. : 

MOURN. 

We mourn the pescing of = 

ἰδ δαὶ wi thers eve tna acai emer oo ae . 
_today, Thureny;: October 26, πε 5: Ξϑῦ φως ᾿ 

“ Jemaslen, δον ee aA. 

2 oe 

' oppose getting ‘the . prize, 
‘Te- but ‘because their objections stem 

thist the elections wers advanced Σ 
. Shall misa the campaign.” ἢ “i 

Speaking Tater yesterday in Jeru- 
salem, to The Post's ‘Sasha Sedan, 
Mr. Boell fistly denied accusations 

animosity ἐπ τὴν us, but I am 
net ‘against animosity.” 
On dhe German terrorist group, he 

said, “I oppose their theory and 

Relations between Israel and West 
om are .“absolutely normal,” 

᾿ ave a special retationship 
— both dre young states. 

eral Yitzhak Ben-Aharon. 

ἢ porters of Finance Minis! 
Bor Entitled “Where does Gen-1 

-Zeiman Yoell. It was 

Ben-Aharon* 
Jerusalem Post Potttical Reporter 

of a et sharply eri- 
cer of ᾿νε τα Secretary-Gen- 

“Criticism is expressed ὃν promi: " 
ment Labour Party trade unionists ς 
and leading politicians | of the party's 
former Mapal wing, known sup- ; S oft Minister Pinhas ! 
Aharon Lead?" the booklet was edi- - 
ted by Davar columeist and Labour F 
Party Central Committee member _ 

gent to all? 
800 members of the party Central’ 

does not reflect the majority view 
dm ‘the party. 1 rise up in protest 

- sgaingt the manner in which he puts 
the Minister of Finance in a bad 

any money in Israel." Mr. Zeev Ha- 
ring MLK. wtates: ‘E do not oppose 

struggle which is adjusted to 
natioval realities, but I wm against 
pseudo-radical claptrap thet awakens 
pointless expectations.” 6 

9 Arabs \rabs detained 
for illegal work 

᾿ Jeruselem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Arad police yes- 
terday arrested nine Arab residents 
of the administered territories who 

So erg employment was re- 
ported by an inspection team of the 
Lebour Ministry’s Employment Ser- 
vice. A subcontractor engaged by 

unauthorized workers from the ad- 

opened by the Health Ministry in 
Sakhnin, the largest Arab village - 
in Galilee. This clinic is the second 
for the village, which has a popu- 
tation of 8,000. 

D. Lou 

. ISRAEL, ASSOCEATION FOR 

4 DEEPLY MOURNS THE DEATH OF OUR FRIEND 

-D. LOU HARRIS 
or TORONTO 

3 HON. PRESIDENT, CANADIAN FRIENDS OF AKIM 

and. express sincere condolences to his wife and family 

MINISTRY oF POLICE. 

| On the thirtioth day atior the death of the 

ys _sTngpectinGaneral of the trl oleh Xeree 

T express my ‘thanks to the public, citizens ot ail cosines friends, institutions 
and organizations; in-towns; villages, ‘settlements ‘and development villages that . 
ithe δ. ὅλο ϑαερανοῦ ἐκιύνι: ‘the Police Force and the 

We share the grief of AABON WARCHAVSKY 

on the death of his father 

HERTZ -WARCHAVSKY > Dat 

The Ganei Shalamit Hotel, Ashkelon 

MEHADRBRIN LTD. 

. mourns the death of 

DAVID LOUIS HARRIS 
"Member of the Board of Directo rs 

’ We are deeply gtieved by the death of 

"Vice-President, WOU and- 
National President, Canadian ORT Federation 
ae our sympathy to Eve and the family 

AKIM- 

THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 

World ORT Union 
American ORT Federation 
Women’s American oRT 
ORT Israel. 

THE BEHABILITATION or 

boy 
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By ASHER WALLFISH 
Jerusalem Poet Knesset Reporter 

The recent exemption of over 
“00. Soviet Jewish professionals 

Γ᾿ the-:ransom tax on emi- 
grants WAS Ὁ welcome event, For- 
ign Minister Abbe Eban said 

. yesterday, but it was still pre- 
amature to assess its implications. 

Replying to a Gaha) motion for 
‘the agenda--in the Knesset about 
‘ge “increasing maltreatment 
giooist. prigoners in the Soviet 
nlon, Mr. Eben said the exemption 

might be'a tactical move, stemming 
νοῦ ‘the. Soviet’ authorities’ in- 
creasing sensitivity to world opin- 
jon, and thelr apprehension lest im- 

a t Soviet international inte- 
‘ests “suffer — in Ls U.S. and Eu- 

. Εἰ ly: The exemption 
τις also be intended to weaken 

international campaign to get 
ὁ Soviet ransom decree ‘annulled, 

ne. Said. . 
“We have yet- to see whether 

these exemptions are a one-time 
‘gesture oF the beginning of some 

a bind of change,” the Minister said. 
"Be said the worldwide campaign 
iggainst the tax had prospects which 

il remained to be realized — 
ce that ‘struggle had to continue 

“pnd :intensty. The struggle against 
the tax was only one aspect of the 
wider campaign for the right of all 
Soviet Jews. to emigrate. 

Mr. Eban read out the names of 
39 Prisoners. of Zion still behind 
pars in Russie, and made | special 
mention of activist Sylva Zalman- 

t 
' 

ted 

rh 

Tgon's courage -and dedication, in the - 
τὴς *dgorous and inhuman conditions” 
Nghe was placed. (See Western 
ἊΣ 781} protest, this page.) 
n, He detailed the many countries 
'"where protests had been publicly 
aired about the Soviet decree, and 
noted the numerous public bodies 

ward to sftill-worse camps. 
Mr. Begin said it was high 

= Seniority said 
to exempt from 
ransom tax 

OD AIRPORT. — Jewish. profes- 
donals wih 20 years' seniority may 
‘eave the U.S.S.R. without paying 
the ransom, immigrants fram Rus- 
sia reported here yesterday. 

aterior Ministry officials there be- 
a ore they left. They were part of 

ι large group of immigrants who 
sutrived yesterday by Hl Al from 
adienna. ἡ 

The group included 12 professionals 
vho had paid the diploma tax in 
der to leave. 
Other immigrants in the group, 

tom Moscow, aaid they had heard 
wofessionals who had 10 years’ 
entority would be permitted to 
migrate without having to pay. 

The group included immigrants 
rom Chernovitz, Riga, Odessa, 
dinsk, Kovno and Georgia. 

_ Jlem bus rowdy 

A Jerusalem youth who beat up 
mn Egged ticket inspector when 
sked to show his bus ticket was 
entenced Monday to a 11500 fine 
aod a four months suspended 168 
erm in the Capital's Magistrate's 
court. 

Zion Avraham, 20, hak been rid- 
og the bus Jast November when 
{chet inepector Hhud Ronen asked 
im ‘to prove he had paid the fare. 
nstead of showing a ticket, Avra- 
am began shouting insults at Ro- 
en and even struck him a num- 
‘er of times, - 
Magistrate Ya'acov Bazak, in 

ΙΒΕΒΙΏΣ sentence, stressed the ne 
rtence of protecting the public 

Jom such outbursts of hooliganism. 
Vvraham’s suspended sentence can 

Ι5 actlyated over the uext four 
reare. ἢ , fitim) 

π᾿ Knesset : 

"attitude 

of, 

time’ the world probed condi- 
tions in Soviet prisons and con- 
centration camps, which are far 
Worse than those which 
in Tsarist days. ᾿ 

. Sylva who was 28 
years old yesterday, has been 
sentenced to solitary confinement 
in a dark cell for six months, 
although she is seriously ἢ], Mr. 
Begin said Jewish prisoners in 
the Soviet camps staged a hon- 
ger strike in protest. 
Freedom of tion for So- 

viet Jewry is not the only prob- 
Jem on the agenda, Mr. Begin warn- 
ed. More urgent still is the need 
to Protect their Lives and ensure 
their safety from the depredations 
of anti-Semitic hooligans, 
Whereas the Russian authorities 

in the pest banned anti-Semitism, 
Mr. Begin said, today they are 
encouraging it and the 
Populace to give rein to its basest 
instincts. Anti-Semitic material is 
Fervent in ae Soviet press, he 
warned, so it progromists ma; 
bee that the authorities, are behind 

erm. 

s 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

᾿ -Βερῖπ: Hunger strike in Soviet camps 

takes up Russian 
to Jews, prisoners 

He urged that the Knesset Speak- 
er at once cable his counterparts 
on Capitol Hil,.in Washington, to 
have resolutions passed protesting 
the plight of Soviet Jewry. Pre- 
miler Golda Meir should put the 
Same request to President Nixon, 
he urged. Τρ, hg 

The chamber was in uproer when 
New Communist Avraham Leven- 
‘braun accused’ Mr. Begin of anti- 
Soviet incitement which was not 
aimed at helping Soviet Jewry. 
“They live as equals," Mr. Leven- 
braun said The incitement was 
aimed at spoiling the new mood of 
rapprochement between Moscow and 
Washington, he charged. 

4s Mr. Levenbraun went back to 
his seat, Premier Meir called to 
him: “You poor man 

The Gahail motion was voted to 
the Foreign Affairs and Security 
Committee by a vote of 55 against 
two (the New Communists). 
Then Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu 

issued a call in the name of the 
sioune to the paritaments of the 
world to raise their voices against 
Soviet policy. ὦ 

LAW TO FINANCE PARTIES 

Price of democracy 

— IL18m. a year 
= Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter’ 

nesset factions will ‘Preasury 
subsidies for the rt of the 
1973 election campaign (as in 1969), 
as well as operating expenses for the 
years each faction is represented 
in the House. The sums allocated 
will be calculated on the relative 
strength of each faction, with each 
member “earning” his party!’ an 
amount to be. decided periodical: 
by the Knesset Finance Committee, 
subject to the approval of the 
House. 

The bill, au amendment to the 
Knesset Elections Law, was pass- 
ed on ‘the first reading by an ab- 
solute majority of 63 members, with 
11 voting against and four mem- 
bers abstaining. Whereas in 1969 
the sum each party received was 
calculated on the number of man- 
dates it held in the previows Knes- 
set, the parties will now receive 
advances before the election 
with the final sum being calculated 
on the results of the. elections, and 
the ‘number of seats held by each 

.party in the new Knesset. The 
monthiy sum allocated for running 
expenses over the four-year term 
will be five per cent of the total 
granted to each party for the elec- 
tions. 

Thus, if the sum allocated for 
the elections is IL250,000 per man- 
date, as gee ed, the 

month for each member in operat- 
ing expenses, The move is expected 
to cost the Treasury IL70m. over 
the next four years. - 

According to the Knesset Finance 
Committee chairman, Israel Karg- 
men, who presented the bill in the 
mame of the Coalition and Gahal, 
the subsidy to be paid by the Trea- 
sury is the: “price of democracy.” 
Tf the people of Israel want to live 
in a democratic regime, he said, 
they have to be prepared to pay 
for it. According to his calculations 

ictally ᾿ 
receive- ΤΩ 7,500 per. 

the subsidy given to the parties 
by the Treasury will, in the long 
run, cost the public less than if 
the present system of parties 
soHeiting donations from: large firms 
and corporations continues. What 
is happening at present is that the 
parties are receiving donations from 
Dasinessee, whe then make good 

¢ donation by chargmg higher 
prices, he said. > 
-The bill prohibits the parties 

from soliciting donations from en- 
terprises and corporations, but al- 
Jows individuals to continue giving 
donations to the parties of their 
choice. The State Comptroller will 
ensure that this is respected; but, 
as some Knesset members noted 
yesterday, the bill is full of ioop- 
holes and it is highly doubtful whe- 
ther a company intent on making a 
donation can be prevented from 
doing so. 

The bill was supported by the 
t, the National 

Party and the Independent Liberals, 
es well as Gahal, Voting against 
were the New Communists, the 
Communists, Ha’olam Hazeh, the 
Free Centre, the State List, Poalei 
Agudat Yisrael, Mr. Shalom Cohen 
and Mr. Meir Avizolar. Agudat 
‘Yisrael abstained. 

‘The only alternate proposal to the 
bili came from Uri Avneri of Ha'o- 
lam Hazeh, who suggested that 
instead. of the amount- being work- 
ed out’ per mandate an equal sum 
be initially granted to“ rach’ faction 
afd a emalier amount be added for 
each additional seat won. 

Two other amendments to the 
Knesset Election Bill were also 
passed by an absolute majority. 
The first corrects the final distri- 
bution of surplus votes, compensat- 

prior to the election. 

Three-line whip ensured 

majority for financing bill 
Jecusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Cabinet table was conspic- 
uously empty when the election and 
party financing ὉΠ was debated 
yesterday morning. The ministers 
‘all made sure to arrive et the House 
before the session opened — but 

they chatted outside the chamber, 

ag if ‘to emphasize ‘that the measure 
was of no real importance to them 
— as 8 private membera’ bill. 

However, the parties sponsoring 

the bill had put out a three-line 
whip to make sure ft got the mini- 

mum 61 votes necessary (as amend- 

ments to the Knesset Elections Law 

require). So Cabinet ministers and 

party leaders scurried in quickiy 

when the voting gong sounded 
through ‘the building. 

Premier Golda Meir, however, who 

spent over an hour in the building, 

only entered the chamber after the 

vote wags announced and the next 

fter was called. 
The small opposition factions were 

present during the debate in full 
force. The New Communists, the 
lone Communist MK, Uri Avneri, 
Shalom Cohen, and the Free Centre 
faction were most vocal in their 
interruptions. 

The opposition interjections were 
delivered with high good humour. 
Ewen the seven small factions which 
voted ἃ and the one which 

against 
which will guarantee them a com- 
fortable ‘fmancial basis (provided 
they win enough votes) — to 8 
greater degree than the large fac- 
tions. 

‘When counting of the vote start- 
ed, it was evident that the required 
majority of 61 ΜΒ was not Ῥσε- 

‘gent in the chamber, so Gahil’'s De- 
puty Speaker, Benzion Keshet, hém- 
med and hawed to give more sup- 

porters of ‘the measure time to rush 

in, amid widespread amusement on 

all sides. 
The first count was announced as 

61 against 11 — the minimum mre- 

jority required. Chief Coalition Whip 
Baram apparently sensing 

produced 

Shaare Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem 

Tuesday came a5 a complete sur- 

prise to the staff — whick never- 

theless reacted quickly and efficient- 
ly, and admitted the 50 mock casu- 
alties sent to It within a matter of 
minutes, it was reported yesterday. | ' 

: τὸ 
Mifal Hapayis 

Lottery 
Ξι 

Last (iekela available 
near Mifnl Hapayis 
Hall, 3 | Haupimann. 

Te! Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, tll 

6.55 p.m. 

. getting 

By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Jeruralem Post Knesset Repurter 

Tempers rose in the Knesset 
yesterday afterncon when the 
House debated a publication by 
the Ministry, of Education and 
Culture on the history of the 
Palmah, which Gahal insisted 
was “a collection of lies” and 
“a distortion of history.” 
“Presenting a motion for the 

agenda on the pamphlet, written 
by deputy Palmah commander 
Uri Brenner and published 
the Ministry, Mr. Gideon Patt 
of Gabel said the publication, 
due to ‘be distributed among 
teachers and educators, placed 
the Irgun Zval Leumi (TZL) and 
LY (Stern group) fighters in 
a negative Ught It described 
them as terrorists and charged 
that they robbed Jews to finance 
their unsavoury actions against 
both the Arabs and the British. 

The pamphlet also intimated that 
several Jewish deaths could be 
attributed to the right-wing 
action groups. 

Mr. Patt complained that the 
book — written as official history 
and blessed with the stamp of 
offcialdom by being published 
by the Ministry of Education — 
would only serve to revive old 
hatreds and constituted a severe 
threat to national unity. 

‘When Education Minister Yi- 
gal Allon mounted the rostrum 
to defend the publication and 
the facts it contained, the House 

τ erupted in one of the most emo- 
tional and bitter debates in re- 
cent history. He was unable to 
utter a sentence without being 
attacked from the floor, notably 
by. Herut Jeaders Menahem Be- 
gin and Haim Landau — cen- 
tral figures in IZL. 

- OLD ANIMGSITIES 
The bitter yeara when Jews 

hunted Jews prior to the estab- 
shment of the State were re- 
lived from the benches with all 
the old animosities coming to 
the fore. Insult was heaped on 
insult, accusation upon accusa- 
tion. Ἢ 

Premier Golda Meir and Min- 
ister-without-Portfolio Yisrael 
Galili did their best to defend 
their colleague, as did the many 
old Palmahniks on the Alipn- 
ment benches; but their com- 
ments ‘were Jost in the pande- 
monium and drowned by the 
pounding of Knesset Speaker 
Yisrael Yeahayahu's gavel. Speak- 
er Yeshayahu, in a desperate 
attempt to restore order, at one 
stage hinted that he would have 
Mr. Begin thrown out. 

Mr. Allon’s justification of the 

Tempers rise as Knesset 

debates Palmah book 

by tutions at the time, and thus the 

Pamphlet was vague. It had been 
published, as were many others 
by the Ministry, on the occasion 
of the Palmah’s 30th anniver- 
Sary. Uri Brenner was not only 
2 former deputy chief of the 
Palmah, but also a teacher of 
national renown, He continued 
that Mr, Patt had quoted whole 
sentences out of context. Many 
of the derogatory phases were 
direct quotes from official deci- 
sions made by the national insti- 

author could not be held τι 5- 
fole for their wording. 4 ai 

His explanation failed to satis- 
fy not only Gahel, but also the 
State List, who effectively ma- 
aged to rouse former Rafi 
members (now Alignment ΜῈ 5) 
into defending former Premier 
David Ben-Gurion. 

ARMY'S DEVELOPMENT 
The point these members most 

hotly coftested was the final 
paragraph, in which Mr. Brenner 
claims that the development of 
the Israel Defence Forces had 
been retarded by the decision to 
disband the Palmah Mr. Allon, 
former commander of the Pal- 
mah, stated publicly yesterday 
that he agreed with Mr. Bren- 
ner's views — a statement which 
was met with hostility from 
Many who believe that Ben-Gu- 
Trion had been justified in dis- 
banding the Palmah as ap es- 
sential step in preventing the 
establishment of political groups 
In the army. 

The motion was eventually de- 
feated by 33 votes to 23, with 
11 abstentions, Including some 
from wihin the Alignment ben- 
ches. As the two-hour argument 
neared an end, Speaker Yesha- 
yahu audibly sighed: “Thank 
God," only to be disappointed 
that his job was not over when 
Zalman Shuval of the State List 
rose to suggest that the motion 
be referred to committee. This 
was defeated as well, but only 
after the exhausted members — 

‘ whohad managed to regain their 
8 second wind during the voting 
— continued the fight for ano- 
ther 15 minutes. 

The session ended with nobody 
the wiser as to why the Ministry 
of Education had decided to pub- 
lish the book, but with many 
old animosities freshly stirred up. 
Well after the Knesset closed 
its doors, Mr. Begin could be 
heard lecturing Mr. Allon’s young 
assistant, whom he had caught 
on the way to the car park on 
the Minister's alleged distortion 
of history. 

'- Police crash 

wedding, arrest 

bridegroom 
TEL AVIV. — Members ofthe Tel - 

this HAIFA. — Four youths convicted Aviv Pollee Fraud Division 
week found themselves uninvited 

They shouted 
ΜΗ rest 

88 the ceremony ended; they 
Politely stood in line to congrat- 
ulate the bride and her new hus- 

is 

suspect last week, the police in- 
yestigation led them to a second 

leged member of the gang. They 
found him’ at the wedding hall, 

married.: The » 
wad bucnetataly Teast on tet aod 

The suspect 
brought before a magistrate today. 

BEEESHEBA’S BIRTHRATE went 
Gown by about 10 per cent last 
month — probably as a result of 

hit 

more than 500 the previous month. 
eee 

A BEDUIN, Ahmed Ben Sami 
Zubeidat, 19, of Bismat Tab’oun 
village in Gelilee was fined IL100 
in Haifa Magistrates’ Court Tues- 
day, for shooting off live ammuni- 
tion at a Beduin wedding last year. 

RESULTS ora 

COMPETITION 

FOR DESIGN OF 4 
“OPU” (Universal Postal Union) 

CENTENARY STAMP 

The Philatelic Services together with 
the Agseclation of 
Isrzel, are plezsed to snmounce the 
names of the artiste whose designs 

were awarded prizes in the above 
competition: 

Ist price: 
ARIE GLASER, 
Tel Aviv 

2nd 

8rd 

“SERVICES 
PHILATELIC 

SHIMON KETER and 
DAVID PESSACH, 
Ma’abarot 

prize 
YAROM VARDIMON, 
Tel Aviv 
Honourable mention: 
GIDEON SAGY 
Tel Aviv 

4 youths get 
three years 

for car thefts — 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

of stealing cars and driving them 
without licences were yesterday sen- 
tenced to three years’ imprisonment, 
fined IL3,000 each, and were prohi- 
bited from ever obtaining a Uriver’s 
lcence in the future, 

The four, aged 16 to 18, have 
previous convictions for similar of- 
fences. They were arrested last 
March, when they were spotted in 
a stolen car by 8 police patrol. They 
were ordered to stop ‘but sped off. 
During the pursuit they collided 
with another car, No one was hurt. 

The names of ‘three of the youths 
were withheld because they are 5.81 
minors. The fourth was Khaled el- 
Kamour, 18. All ere restdents of 
Wadi Nisnas. 

IL1,000 fine for 

‘loss of memory’ 
THL AVIV. — A man from Bat 
Yam who failed to identify in court 
the man he had previously claimed 
to have seen burgiing his flat was 
yesterday fined IL1,000 and given 
a three-month suspended sentence. 

Yoram Siman-Tov, 21, had com- 
Plained to the police that a man 
memed Meir Azut had broken into 
bis flat. Azut was arrested and 
brought to trial. Asked at the trial 
to identify the burglar, Siman-Tov 
said he had never seen Azut before 
in his life. 

Azut was acquitted, and Siman-. 
Tov was and convicted of 
giving misleading evidence, (Itim) 

Graphie Artista In 

Cyclists must 

wear helmets 

in town now 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A regulation requiring all moto- 
cyclists and scooter drivers to wear 
safety helmets goes into effect No- 
vember 1. 

The Transport Ministry spokes- 
man said yesterday that the regula- 
tion Is the “second stage" of a 
five-year-old regulation making the 
wearing of such helmets mandatory 
on inter-urban roads. 

Studies made by Technion safety 
experts have shown that 87 per 
gent of the accidents involving two- 
wheel motor vehicles occur in the 
cities, the spokesman said. More- 
over, over 80 per cent of the fate- 
Uties in these accidents are caused 
by head injuries. 

The decision to enact the new 
regulation followed Transport Min- 
ister Shimon Peres’ consultations 
with medical experts, who confirm- 
ed the above findings. ‘ 

Nevertheless. safety helmets will 
not have to be worn during the 
months of July and August. The 
Minister decided, In view of the 
discomfort caused by the heat. 

The helmets must contain: a 
- label bearing the manufacturer's 
name and emblem; whether its use 
is for a motorcycle or scooter; 
approval of the Commissioner of 
Road Transport; white reflector 
strips — 2.5em. wide —- around the 
brim and in the centre, from the 
peak to the back. 
Regulation helmets and the strips 

can be obtained at all motorcycle 
and scooter supply shops, garages 
and some petrol stations. 

ARARAT 
INSURANCE COMPANY {18 

TEL AVIV e HAIFA ὁ 
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Farkas gets 
' another 

chance 
NAZARETH. “Escape = artisi™ 

Nahman Farkas, has again been 
given a chance ta mend his ways. 

Farkas, whose latest escapade 
with the law involved the grow- 
ing of Indian hemp tfrom which 
hashish is made) and :ssaulting the 
secretary of Moshay Amirim, Was 
yesterday given un eight-month sus- 
pended sentence by District Court 
Judge Yosef Margalit here. 

The judge decided not to send 
Farkas back to prison. This came 
after the father of the εἰ with 
whom Farkas had τοῦ heen 
living in a cave near Rosn Ping 
told the court he would look after 

Farkas “lke a son" — find him ἃ 
job and provide the coupl: with 2 
flat. The girl is in her ninth month 
of pregnancy. Farkas was repre- 
sented in court by Mr. avi Lidsky 

Farkas, who was sentenced 
ἃ nine-year jail term for robhery 
in 1961, made several escapes — 
including one to Egypt where he 
spent 18 months. He emerged from 
his cave hide-out last August. bare- 
foot and unkempt, and gave him- 
self up after learning that the police 

were looking for him. (Itim) 

Road Safety Month, 

public asked to help 
Jerusalem Pust Reporter 

By EENIE MEYER 
Road Safety Month, designed 

to increase public awareness of 
road hazards and the precautions 
to be taken, officially opened yes- 
terday. 

For the first time the Israel 
Defence Forces will take an ac- 
tive part in the activities plan- 
ned for the month, and the cam- 
paign will also include the West 
Bank this year, the Transport 
Ministry spokesman sald. 

Deputy Transport Minister Gad 
Ya’acobi and the National Coun- 
ΟἹ for the Prevention of Road 
Accidents are co-sponsors. The 
month-long campaign 18 timed 
to coincide with the automobile 
winterizing campaign. 

During Road Safety Month 
the Transport Ministry will ope- 
rate three public Laison offices, 
to which the public is invited 
to report all cases of defective 
road surfaces, faulty road signs, 
malfunctioning ‘traffic or street 

‘lights, and anyother traffic ha- 
zards. The offices will forward 
the information to the pertinent 
authorities and follow up any 
action taken as a resutt of ft. 
Informants will be notified upon 
completion of repair work done 
at their initiative. 

Telephone numbers of the of- 
fices: Jerusalem — 60251, 283805; 
Tel Aviv — 54379, 54675; Haifa 
— 641761. 

The 220 members of the safe- 
ty patrols, which assist Tel Aviv 
police in their traffic duties, will 
now also be empowered to issue 
parking tickets, the Transport 
Ministry spokesman announced 
yesterday. This is a further ex- 
tension of the authority of the 
uniformed patrolmen. They are, 
for 'the most part, students who 
have undergone special training 
and who do this work on a part- 
time >dasis. 

Police have plans to establish 
similar patrols in Jerusalem and 
Haifa, the spokesman sald. 

All road safety measures 
adopted in Israel are to be ap- 
plied to the West Bank too, Mr. 
Ya'acobi said yesterday. The de- 
cision comes in the wake of a 
steep increase in accidents in 
Judea and Samaria. 

The number of injured this 
year rose 17 per cent over the 
same period last year. During 
May and June fatalities increased 
by 30 per cent, he told represen- 

tatives of the Mulitary Govern- 
ment in Jerusalem. 
West Bank taxi, bus and truck 

drivers will now have to under- 
go the same periodic nvedical 
checkups as their Israeli counter- 
parts. All professional drivers 
who received their licences ‘he- 
fore 1967 will have to undergo 
additional driver training. Such 

courses will be recommended also 
for those Hcensed after 1967, the 
Ministry spokesman said. 

Other measures include special 
courses for drivers convicted of 
causing an accident, voluntary 
participation in preventive driv- 

ing courses, and the use of tele- 

vision and the press in promot- 
ing road safety. 

J’lem continues 
building crackdown 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Jerusalem Municipality's con- 
tinuing crackdown on illegal build- 
ing was marked yesterday ‘by court 
orders halting construction projects 
In East and West Jerusalem. 

A prominent Jerusalem contrac- 
tor, Yosef Yadid, was ordered to 
halt work on a house he had start- 
ed to build at 8 Rehov Hamelitz in 
the Greek Colony. No plans had 
been submitted for the building. In 
Shuafat, Sadi Barakat was ordered 
to stop work he had begun on an 
additional storey. While he had sub 
mitted plans, no decision had yet 
‘been miade by the authorities. In 
Abu Tor, the Asila brothers were 
ordered to halt work on a building 
for which no plans had been sub- 
mitted. 

At 17 Rehov Helena Hamalka, op- 
posite the Russian Compound, work 
has ‘been ordered halted on a wed- 
ding hali for which plans have not 
yet been approved ‘by the District 
Planning Commission. 

One dead, one hurt 
in wall cave-in 

HAIFA. — A building demolition 
jured, when they were buried under 
jured, when they were buried under 
@ wall which unexpectedly collapsed 
at a work site in Wadi Salib here 
on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mustafa Ben Issa Nasser, 35, of 
Arraba village, was killed instantly. 
One of his co-workers, Abdul Rah- 
man Likik, 45, of Jenin, was taken 
to Rambam Hospital. 

Police and Labour Ministry offi- 
cials are investigating the accident. 

Low-calory delicacy ; | 
7 calorie 

Daily fresh and abundant supply ‘ 
persol, om 2 Ole all- branches 

Superma d sive 

per 100. gr. ‘ 

ps. for ve 

ἀπ fruits. 

RAZBA LTD.(direct delivery)” 
Tel Aviv 2 Shuk Hahashmonaim, 
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FOUR MEN KILLED 

U.S. crash on carrier 

destroys $30m. in jets 
- SAIGON (Reuter). — Four men 

were Killed and nine supersonic 
jets worth $30m were wrecked 
Tuesday night when an American 
fighter-bomber crashed on the alr- 
craft-earrier Midway in the South 
China Sea, the U.S. command safd 
yesterday. Another 22 men were in- 
jJured and one was Usted as missing, 
Presumably overboard. 

It was the second major acci- 
dent aboard a U.S. Seventh Fleet 
Ship in less than month. 

A U.S. spokesman said the star- 
board landing gear on an A-6 In- 
truder jet collapsed as the aircraft 
hit the deck. The fighter-bomber 
slid across the deck and smashed 
into other aircraft, parked on the 

* ‘bow of the carrier. 1 

Meanowhile, a partial halt to Amer- 
ican bombing of North Vietnam 
was reported in Saigon yesterday 
as Communist rockets fell on six 
southern towns, causing big civilian 
casualties. 

Reports in Safgon military circles 
said President Nixon has. ordered 
U.S. planes to Umit bombing fo- 
rays to below the 20th parallel, 
120 kms. south of Hanol 

(In Washington U.S. Defence 
Secretary Melvin Laird said yes-" 
terday the U.S. will continue to 
use its air power in beth North 
and South Viemam. He refused to 
comment on any possible curtail- 
ment of the bombing during the 
present peace -moves.} 
A U:S. military spokesman in 

Salgon said there had been no‘bomb 
damage reports for Hanoi and the 
nearby port city of Haiphong for 
the past 24 hours, but he refused 
to comment when asked whether 2 
limit on bombing had been imposed. 
Communist rockets crashed on 

towns along the nothern coastal 
plein of South Vietnam end around 
Saigon yesterday, killing 27 peo- 
ple and wounding more than 80, 
mostly civillans, the Saigon com- 
mand reported. 

No. U.N. ruling on Israel. 

official speaking for Jews 
UNITED NATIONS '(Reuter). 
The President of the General As- 
sembly, Mr. Stanislaw Trepezynskis 
of Poland, yesterday declined to rule 
on an Arab delegate's suggestion 
that Israeli representatives should 
be regarded as out of order if they 
claim to speak for the Jewish peo- 
ple. 

The point was raised by Ambas- 
gador Abdul Malek Ismail, ‘the per- 
manent representative of South Ye- 
men, during a speech to the assem- 
bly by Ambassador Ovadia Soffer 

of Israel. 
Mr. Soffer, taking part in a de- 

bate on decolonization, had ‘been 
drawing parallels between the Jew- 
ish people ‘and Zionism, and the Af- 
rican people’s drive for national li- 
beration. 

Intervening on a point of order, 
Mr. Ismail asked whether the re- 
presentative of Israel could speak 
on behalf of a i 

The Assembly president said Mr. 
Soffer was speaking as a represen- 
tative of Tarael. 

Later, at the end of the session, 

“TO 

NIRA 
RABINOWITZ 

ABU ὦ 
5 Rehov Ein Rogel, Tel. 38668 — 38842 — 36620 

Under the management of 

- MARCO TUBRGALAN 
from tonight and every evening we proudly present: 

JEWISH FOLKLORE 
Hassidic Songs 

Mr. Ismail asked whether 2% could 
be understood that in the future, 
whenever an Israeli delegate spoke 
in the name of Jews, 'the reference 
“could tbe eliminated from that 
statement” and the. mame of Israel 
substituted for it. 
“Whenever any official of Israel 

talka here In the United Nations, 
mentioning that he is a representa- 
tive of the Jewish people, it's wrong, 
it's incorrect, and ite against the 
fundamental spirit of the charter,” 
he said. 

* Lebanon grants . 
wage increase 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — The. Lebanese 
Cabinet yester@ay decreed a ‘five per 
cent wage increase for employees of ὦ 
the private sector, rebroactive from 
May 11 it was announced here 

It should not be over EL50 (£6.6) 
or under IL15. 
The Cebinet also deciied to raise 

minimum sataxies from ὙΠΠΒ5 (£24.6) 
to IL205 (£27.3). 
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Filipinos give up. 
120,000 weapons 
. τ - : 
in voluntary drive 
MANILA (UPI). — Thousands of 
Filipinos trooped to military collec- 
tion points yesterday to surrender 
unauthorized firearms on the -jast 
day of a nationwide disarmament 
drive, ordered under martial Ta 
police said. 

Twelve hours from the deadline 
for the voluntary, no-penalty sur 
render of firearms, military authori- 
ties estimated that about 120,000 
weapons, including grenade iaunch- 
ers, machineguns, heavy rifles and 
home-made. pistols, were handed in. 

President Marcos ordered the col- | 
lection of all unauthorized firearms 
and ail licensed high- fire- 
arms as part of his martial law 
crackdown on alleged private armies 
of crime syndicates, political war- 
lords and all lawiess elements. 

National police headquarters said 
an Jose Alberto topped : Congreasm: 

the list of individuals with a totel 
of 123 surrendered firearms. 

“We have an idea of those .who - 
have hidden arsenals stashed away 
somewhere or even those buried by 
thelr owners. We will get all of © 
them with the use of the latest 
detector equipment and, also with 
the use. of our most sophisticated 
detectors --- friends and 
relatives of these individuals,” said 
Brig.-Gen. Fidel Ramos, the police 

Soviet world record: 
Gave up smoking . 
57 times in year — 

MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet 
Union claimed a world record yea-— 
terday. 

Tt wea for the most times some- 
one has given up smoking in one 
year. 

The morning’ cough award went 
to an engineer named Zhurayov 
who gave wp the habit 57- times, 
“The Weekly Literary Gazette” said 
on its humour page. 9 
“The previous record of 50 times 

was ‘held by. the American writer 
Mark Twain,” ‘the paper sald. 

New Saudi army - 

chief in Jordan 

‘Sheikh was accompanied by the 
outgoing commander, Lit.-Gen. Mo- 
hammed Ben Amer, who was tran- 

- Froncos:. : 
| BESTAURANT & ‘PIZZERIA 

. cord low of 2.3148. 

. Over wages had a depressing effect 

| RABAT (Reuter). 

| 
officials 

‘businessmen, aindine ake ex 
igters, ‘are 

” Sterling continies 
to take a beating 

π alae _ Deane Gabe, Oo ἃ χεξμεὰ ἐο Εἰκδὰ ρᾶσίξν 

following 
eontinent.“On Tuesday it S's τὸ Sty baa ta nding coe Sew 

As the 
that __ 7) Trade Unions Congress) 

tt was time for a statement from ane on tin economy rind the tects 
the Bank of Bmgiand or the Trea- of possible industrial action by- the 
sury about the true value of Britain’s power Workers. ‘The talks reopen 
currency. ~ today. 
Dealers said there was little sign The _ imponderable: now, 

See wan uae fang Bae: a ta ok must be bothering continental ape- 

the market simply seid, “down- 
wards,” ὃ ἥ τ 
Though some experts were saying 

the Bank of England might have 
stepped in Tuesday to stop sterling 
slipping any more against the dollar, 
there was no evidence of this yes- 
terday. BHconomic talks at Prime 
Minister Hdward Heath's 10 Down- 
ing Street residence today and the 
threat of a power workers strike 

It thay have it ἴα mind to tx 
the pound at its old level of 2.40 
dollars when the time comes, it 

rate slide temporarily, and then 

back at the cheaper 
rate and cause the speculators to 

on the currency. : lose millions. 
Financial expert said yesterday Just before midday the pound had 

the present ‘excitement proves the rallied to 2.3620 dollars. The pound 
wisdom of the government in refus- also weakened i nearly all against 
ing to give way to Common Market continental centres, but the dollar. 
pressure, mainly French, to set a stayed firm. 

$96,000 bribes — Talks t0 sate ᾿ 
paid to ministers on Yemen unity — 

in. Morocco in Cairo today. 
ἢ rent πῖνε ἘΞ Moroccan CAIRO (Reuter). ἘΣ Mr. Mohsen 
usinessman ‘col ere ὍΣ ΑἹ ΑἸ -Prime Minister of -the 

fant αὐ $06,000" out of tie own po- (North) Yemen Ara Republi, ar 
cket in bribes to five cabinet | 

for ‘talks with his South Yemen 
moin- 

istera, so that a U.S. tyre company 
would be authorized to expand its counterpart on a pact of unity be- 

and 
min- 

Plant in Morocco. 

A dozen high-i 

tried for corruption. 
‘Omar Bea": Messaoud told “the “Republic-of Yemen, is due τό τ rive “Yesterday 

court le: aki "the money to ex- ey here ‘today and ‘the talks willdpen 
tonight at the Arab "League, Haad- 

that ‘he tpro- their delegates to peace talks which 

end it. 

apply a bear squeeze. They would. 
buy 

‘Ben Messaoud said he received πὸ The two leaders will have before guard 
commission from the company for 
‘dinching 
moted 

‘BELGRADE (Reuter). — The: tira’ 
‘top leaders’ of. the Serbian’ Com- 
munist- Party’ have, ες after 
a stinging attack by President Tito, 
the party leadership announced yes- 

‘Serbian party “‘chainnan Marko 
Nikezic. and Mrs, Latinka Perovic, 
secretary of the party unit in Yug- 

ἢ ακωρλάγρν _ biggest ‘gion, . stepped 
fei atta Beenie Eine cele Ser- 

Si ined eee ts 
liberal and 
his policies. 

The Yugoslav. News Agency Tan- 
Jeg said their tions were ac- 

| cepted by the Serblan party’s cen- 
teresa Mies last 

Mr. Niberi, 6 Si-yesiold intel. 
.  Teetual, has’ run the party in Ser- 

bia for the last four years. He is 
a former Fortign Minister and Am- 
-bassador to the Ua, Bgypt and 

- Czechoslovakia. 
No successors’ to. the the key posts 

τὰ the Serbian party unit were im- 

“Serbian. party ες 

‘quit: after ‘Tito attack 
mediately announced. They will 

.probably be chosen later this week, 

The resignations appeared to neve 
averted a damaging public show- 
down between President Tito and 
the leadership in Serbia, the 
most powerful of Zugoslavia’s six 

constituent republics. 
They have been feuding over de- 

manda by the 80-year-old President 
for a more influential role for the 
League of Communists, the ruling 

party's official name in Yugoslavia, 
to combat economic and other 
abuses. 

Unlike Communist parties else- 
where in Eastern Europe, the Yug- 
oslay League of Communists has 
confined itself to a role, 
giving wide autonomy to industrial 
enterprises and local communes. 

President Tito'’s aides say he has 
no plan to tamper with this sy- 
stem which has produced impressive 
economic results, but wants only 
to sharpen ideological vigilance and 
ta ensure basic. doctrines are fol- 
lowed, . 

᾿ Frankfurt buys 
synagogue muceire 

. Nazis. burned ἡ 
FRANKYVURT, Génnany (AP). 
The Nazis: burned down the syn 
agogue and labelled the artist who 
had painted’ a picture of it 4 
degenerate. Now, the city of 
Frankfurt hag paid DM750,000 

. $250,000} to: acquire Max Beck- 
mann's 1919 painting, “The Syn-- 

agogue.” - 
“The city put up $80,000 and 

fix raised the ‘rest through a public - 
fund-1 drive, which included: 

u .sale of posters bearing prints of 
would suit them well to let the. the painting. The painting had been 

on loan -to the City Art Museum, 
The Staedel, where it will con-. 
tinue to be on display. 

. The cost of the painting had. 
come under criticism locally, 

“Protestant chief 

. .in Ulster 

ordered to rest 
pELYAs «ὦ -ς--- Ῥτοξοβέδαξ. 

 ‘Wediamn Craig, , 
y ‘eannvelled: ants! 

for the rest of this on doc- 
tor’s orders after bh an 
Seed evening. 

 rpeksemen for Craig’s Van- 
eaid the former Organization 

them 4. draft on unity prepared by - -Northern ‘Ireland . Home Affairs 

be- the 

Fires destroying 
Lebanon’s vast 

cedar forests 
‘BEIRUT {AP}. — Three Lebanese 
villages were threatened yesterday 
by raging fires the have destroyed 
vast areas of cedar forests near 
Beirut, a fire brigade spokesman 

‘More than 300° firemen fought 
the blaze and army helicopters 

Sprayed chemicals at eight affected 
areas, he sald 

He called it the worst wave of 
forest fires in Lebanon's modern 
history, but said no casualties were 
reported @o far. 

“Smoke billowed over the northern 
outskixts of the capital where fire 
Swept across huge mountain forests 

ly close” to 

Hoist with his 
own petard 

PHILADELPBIA (AP). — A 
‘U.S. Senator who sponsored le- 

“gislation -to require electronic 
Sorconing of all ailine μας 
sengers, 55 preven- 
tive, failed to the test at 
the international airport here 

; U.N. gets report 

H 

ἢ ΐ 

Stars of the “Ish Hassid” Show . 

Songs and stories about Hassidim 

* DANCE GROUP, FOLK DANCES 

* DANCE BAND 

The club opens at 9 p.m. Programme begins at 10 p.m. 

For reservations call Tel, $8668 — 38842 — 86620 
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4. 12 large drawings of various interesting places 
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on malnutrition 
and shoot to kill” to keep North- ROM® (Reuter). — More than 170 38 AVAILABLE ONLY AT - 

Los- 
. em Ireland, aroused British Army milKon ‘children and expectant 

consternation and triggered a “de- mothers in developing countries are 
fence pact; between the two feud- suffering from malnutrition, ac- 
Sl a ala aes aap amg Si @ report submitted to Life: foe heroin-addicted_ 

ons ‘orld §=Food 

Troncos mother who killed 2-cops =! 2i-dis SSu222 a nee) tee yor 
RESTAURANTS . he op forked to’ death in a small town The report was jointly prepared ἢ 

NETANYA: Tel. 0538-91182 
on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 kom. towards Tel Aviv from 
the Netanya crossroad, at the 

“Sonol” station) _ 
KFAR TABOR: Tel. 065-37242 

Slightly more than ‘three years (W.ELO.) 
‘ot sectarian strife in Northern Ire-  Ιἰ ‘said that 114 million children 

Wlinesees said the, guagght pe. land ae let 639 persons dead under six years of age and 57 mil- 
gan outside a store that Mrs. Din- -- lion expectant mothers suffered 

bery to support her $ 
heroin habit, was sentenced to life 
}iraprisonment on Tuesday, after 
pleading guilty to the murder of 

on the Afula-Tiberias Road ‘two policemen. Jing had’ attem ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ from proteln and calorie intake de- ipted to’ rob. When : Ρ a ere THE BEST OF Dinkins pleaded Sgt Schrott called. on her to halt, Daylight saving ficiency. 
‘guilty to two counts of murder in the witnesses ‘paid, Mrs. Dinkins ' will keép Jews It “recommended the establish- 

THE FAMOUS the shooting ᾿ and ‘was sentenced fired at him once and then fired ment of national food aid consortia " to two concurrent life terms in two more bullets. into him as he from ballot box to tackle the problem, with the 
prison. lay on_ the ‘ground. W.FP. acting as a focal point to 
The charges stemmed from an 

exchange of shots at a suburban” 

shopping centre last March 25 in 
which. Sgt. William’ Schrott and 

Patrolman Connolly was killed in MELBOURNE (Reuter). — The in- encourage the’ pooling of resources 
an, ensuing suing exchange of gunfire with troduction’ of daylight saving time. from international agencies, gov- 
Him, Dinidns ; Who was wounded in in sean congo kegs ernments and private organizations. 

knee, ᾿  Ὁνίποάοκ Jews ε unabte “But the W.F-P!s nutrition ad- 
᾿ : Personally cast ballots in the elec- viser, Dr. Jose Gongora, simul- 

δα oon on December 2, which falls on taneously warned that the cost of 
ἡ ᾿ἃ minimal pro; e to help chil- Hijacker-cook nears one δ οτιιοόος Jews “wii act, ve able drotant wie wuld So aesty 
to mark their vote,” Rabbi Izaak $260m. Per. year. 

ESBJERG,, Denmark (AP). —_A did come trom that vessel) was less RAPSPOTE, Chief Rabbi ‘of the Mal- - 
ree: slpeel Dea τας δέσει βξα, Gas 90 ene, οὔ με well comet οἐ Dee ee Congregation, said 

Jutland. ἢ 
It also indicated that J The Sabbath ends half an hour 

Christiansen, the 28-year-old cook after aunset, which on December 2. 
who steamed out of Aberdeen, Scot- is δὲ 7.20 pm., but because of 
land last Sunday, leaving skipper. daylight” saving, ‘the clocks. will- 
and .crew behind, was doing. well have been put forward ait hour {0 
and Kad made a much faster voyage 8.30 πων and polling will close at 
than so far presumed. 8 p. 

1ε makes it to port The’ Jews will not be disenfran- 
in- Denmark he will, ironically, have chiséd; however. The -Blectoral Act 
Proved that he. is ‘capable of alip- Allows for postal ballots to ‘be cast 
pering a ship — 8. frustrated dream when ἃ, Person's . religious beliefs 
of his since boyhood. Defective eye- prevent his attendance δὲ a polling 
sight prevented him from qualifying booth. υ 
for a master's certificate. 

3 " voyage 
ship's cook alone on the bridge. 

| ‘he maritime rescue centre said 
j|the Blaavand coastal radio picked 

up a signal and heard a man say: 
“Hello, Blaavand. This is Nordkap.” 
After.a brief silence the voice 

came back saying, ‘Tm afraid I 
Hjcan't operate this thing.” That 

ἢ] ended the message. 
H The Blaavand radio said the signal 

") indicated the Nordkap, if the signal 

“JEWELLERY 
NET ‘ANY, " 

Permanent exhibition 

Original Israeli 
creations, own work 

submitting 
entries is October 31, 1972 
Be sure to submit your 

photos on-time. 

HADAR 

629407/8 and at 

cord.in Mexico City of 11.53.20. The 
“old record of 11.58.40 "was. set by 
Ole Ritter of Denmark in 1968. 1΄- 

DIRECTORS AND 
WORKERS COMMITTEE 
GIVE YOUR EMPLOYEES A: 
HOLIDAY PRESENT: 

MAGEN DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 
TICKETS 

42. PER DAY 
plus a amall kilometre charge " 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2. or- more tours 

* Trumpl., main. 

Change im route of the No. 24. Bus, ‘Haifa, . 

-from Sunday, October 29,1972. ᾿ 
The route .uf No, 24 bus fram Kikar Piuine to thi ivedal ilk be . 
extended and” will be as follows:  - daa ty wine 

From Dereeh Wafatsmant nese Belt Vasu, Central B ν ᾿ 
Rehov Hameginim, Rehor Horil,. Rehov Werzl. choy ‘Ar βάρεις ener ate. 
Derech Bupin,. North Eomema, South, Romema, Kilkar, orev, Rderet Abba 

. Khoushy, ἜΣ, ‘Dole Wwersity. ς . . ‘ 
i Mabare, Journey, along the. waite route: | 

Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

(Opm 
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THE OMBUDSMAN'S REPORT 

δ Complaint about the 
ἢ President’s residence 
Δ AS. accepted © 

OCTOBER 26, 1972 

Jerusalem Poot Beonomic Correspondent td retrogctively after she 1 
-- This. is the second article increase overtupping into Oe uk . ἐσ be published in The Post three months. of her. employment. uo me first anmnal report Her demand for increased retire. 

9] So: 7 the ment allowance was rejected. 
: Commissioner for Public On scanning ‘the oh len Collec. 

᾿ hich was re- ; ners! wi ve. agreement, the Commissi 
. leased earlier this month, found that eemicg adjurtments : 6. first- Post article was apply onlyto those who are entitied 

__. . published on October 17. to severance pay. She had not been 
Be kk & 80 entitied, and was given instead a 
_A COMPLAINT was receivedfrom retirement allowance at the dis- 
‘neighbours against the Presi- ¢rétion of her employer, so she had 

dent’s new residence in Jerusalem. 00 right to any adjustment. 
‘The height of the wall blocks the ἢ 

n, view, and obscures the daylight in )JAHARIYA 
‘ ane of the flats (but as it Is be- residents a certain tax erroneous- 

jy. He asked for his money back. 
> ow ground jevel, any structure 

would have blocked the -daylight, The authorities agreed 'to refund & 
on condftion be gave them back his “ste report chaerres): ser objec- 

τ Hous are (6 alr-co! original receipt. refused — 
begs makes a disturbing noise, and the the Gok ie ‘un im this. 

\ chimneys of the central heating sys- kk ἃ 
A CITIZEN in Gan Shomron paid 

@ certain’ bill twice, so wes 

Wee 

tem are not high enough, Both the 

entitled to a refumd of TL800. But 

jatter conrplaints were accepted by 
the. Comroissioner,, who requested 

ny gre Public Works Department to the local authority deducted TL100 
finda, Bolution,- from the repayment, which it clain- 

Ste. .. τς we en ed he owed to one of the locality's 
- ‘4 MAN ‘of 65, whose familynum- enterprises (a debt he had disput- 

bers--nine persons, gets ILd68 ed). The Ombudsman disepproved of 
Strom the social welfare authorities, thls deduction. 

. He complained that It is not enough. 
“ay Phe report confirmed that -this ‘be- 
1, mefft was correctly calculated, ac- 
te gording to the rufes. Whether it ‘is 
* i gufficient, the Ombuisman is not en- 
ao titled to say. The ize of the al- 

jocetion “is a budgetary decision, 
Tp taken ‘by the country’s elected rep- 
ΕΗ resentatives . 

fi The report adds that the social 
welfare buresiu also covers the 

a, famfy's médical: insurance, and can 
nag approve: certain extra ellowances on 
St the .merits of the case. 

The Commissioner called on the 
. bureau to consider the complainant’s 

"i: application: for .a ‘othing grant. 
2 They did a0,,a0d authorized a one- 

‘te time benefit ‘of L150. ὃ 
ων κ᾿ τὰ Ἂ 

‘AN aged, ‘blind mean lived in Re- 
chagim,. without anybody to. look 

~— after him. His wife had left him, 
‘ and lived with her sister in Kiryat 
\§ -Ata. Hig daughters algo lived in Kir- 
γαῖ ‘Alta, with their families. One 
daughter was ready to look ‘after 

-tim if he moved to her city. The 
social welfare authorities rejected his . 

~1 pplication for accommodation there. 
ἐμ. ἢ turned: out that the social wel- 
‘ fare bureau in Rechasim had sup- 
Ἂν ported the request in a letter. to 
‘the bureau in Kiryst Ata. The Jat- 
42 ter bad answered that the daughter 
hy was herself a social case and. was 

vot in a position to take on addi- 
‘ie tone! + regponstbilities. At ‘the Om- 

kkx* 
A MAN in ‘Ashkelon swas over- 

charged on his water bill be- 
‘eause of an error in the installation 
of the water meters. The local au- 
thor#ty notified him that hig account 
was credited with IL218. The Om- 
budsman wanted to know why they 
did not refund him the money in 
cash; which they did. ᾿ 

x kk 
LAINTS are varied. One 

came from the owner of » citrus 
Brove in Hadera, who was angry 
with the focal labour exchange for 
‘not sending him enough workers at 
“harvest time. Another case brought 
the Ombudsman to the following 
conclusion: that when a fatal acci- 
dent occurs,’ # is the duty of the 
‘police to notify the family, and to 
ban the broadcasting of names on 
the radio (if the relative says so) 
until all close members of the fam- 
ily have been informed. 

wk kk 
ΑΝ old-age pensioner notified the 

National Insurance Institute that 
his. wife had Wied, requesting that 
his pension be adjusted. He received 
the following reply: 

“Dear Sir or Madam, 
May we inform you of an al- 

teration in the old-age pension 
paid to you under the National 

: ‘Insurance ‘Law. 
We have recorded a change: in 
the situation of the wife, who 
ceases ‘to have pension its as 

- from ‘August 1971. Accordingly 
the benefit. will henceforth be IL96 
a month. 

By PAUL KROHN 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The'big soccer clash 
this Saturday will take place at 
the Gale! Gil stadium in Ramat Gan 
between the new leaders 
‘Hakoah and 4th placed Tel Aviv 
Hapoel. 

Hakoah, at its best. playing at 
home, is an extremely difficult nut 
to crack, and if their forwards Ye- 
huda Sharaban!,: Zvi Farkas and 
‘Moshe Djerbi can find their touch 
‘they are capable of scoring goals. 
Also the club's defence record is 
matched only by Jaffa Maccabi 

Tel Aviv Hapoel last week beat 
Haifa Maccabi 5:1, and only Haifa 
Hapoel can match them for scoring 
ability this season. Hazum and: Fei- 
genbaum, possibly supported by 
Rachminowitz, lead the Tel Aviv 
attack, but Hakogh at home ap- 
pears to hold a slight edge. 

Tf Hakoah slip, Jaffa Maccabi is 
Hkely to be right there ready to 
regain the leadership. Jaffa Mac- 
cabi is at home to struggling Mar- 
morek Hapoel, The Jaffa defence 
of Ninio, Katzav and Michaeli are 
capable of holding anything the 
Rehovot team can throw at them, 
and it appears a question of how 

ΠῚ 

find the Marmorek net. 
Jerusalem fans will have the 

opportunity of seeing Petah Tikva 
Maccabi play their first game in τῷ be the- best solution for on- 

termed. Ὁ - ‘The recipient was so offended dy | the capital since gaining promotion. 
“ . kkk. the style of this fetter that he com- Jecusalens Hapoel entertains the 
" A WOMAN employee left the po- Ls reir leven, rae will do 

. Hee. force with a. retirement fp wells Pega pepe _ thei yiitors, 
,, allowance, proportional to ‘the wage yer ona ert lifted aoe if 

2:0 away win over Tel Aviv Mac- 
cabi last week, and with the return 
of Zion Turjeman and Eli Ben 
Rimoj look a more formidable team. 
4Qso, the club’s new coach Amazia 
Lefkowitebh will- be making his in- 
fluence felt, The Maccabi eleven, 
with four wins on a trot behind 

Memorial events for 
_ ghetto revolts . 

rt. . them, play confident, open; football. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ἢ role during the period, presenting we Prive will come as a surprise 

A series of events commemorat- the Jew largely as the “lamb being '/2 game, ἦ . 

q led to slaughter,” he said. Jerusalem Betar, following two ing the 80th anniversary of the 
- Ghetto ‘revolts in Nazi-occupied EBu- 
*tope will ve opened by President clude the building of a Memorial 
τ Shazar next ‘Sunday at a ceremony Hall of Names to house the more 
~ at Beit Hanassi in Jerusalem. This: than 2.5 million individual names of 
_ Was announced to the press yester- Holocaust victims which have been 

i day by the Board Chairman of Yad collected so far, Mr. Arad said. The 
* Vashem, Tat-Aluf (Res.) Yitzhak campaign of collecting these names, 
* Arad; who is himself a Holocaust swhich was interrupted some years 

survivor and former partisan fight- ago, ta to continue now, he added. 

consecutive wins.at home, travels 
fo Kfar Saba. The Sharon team 
will be without their star player, 
Witzhak Shum, .and in these cir- 
cumstances Jerusalem’s Arizi Ben 
Ya’acov, Avi Elkayam and Co. 
should return home with at least 
one point. ᾿ 

The in-form Haifa Hapoel visit 
the Bloomfield stadium to play Tel 

Other plans for Yad Vashem in- 

© er. _—_— 

: Arad { - Aviv Betar, Whilst Abba Gindin, 
F of the ‘tet’ Veshen ‘Holocamst ana ΒΓΆΘΙ seeks backing | yuzhak Mnglander, and Dov Bendet 
'“Herolam Memorial Authority this for air convention inflicted a 2:0 defeat on Jaffa Mac- 

cabi last week, Tel Aviv Betar lost 
by the same score in Petah Tikva. 
It would strongly indicate a Haifa 
Hapoel win, but Sportoto punters 
should beware of completely oppos- 
ing Betar before their own fans. 

Probably, the trickiest match to 
forecast on the Sporteto coupon is 
the League “A” match between pro- 
motion aspirants, Sh2'arayim Mac- 
cabi and Ramat Amidar Maccabi. 
Sha'arayim Maccabi were just pip- 
ped for promotion Jast season by 
Rehovot townmates Marmorek Ha- 
poeL They are a steady side, but 
on Saturday entertain a team that 

summer, said tirat he was disturbed 
» by evidence of “grogs ignorance” of 

recent Jewish history ‘among Israeli 
. youth, He said he plans to open a 
; Rew department at Yad Vashem de- 
signed to acquaint youth here and 
abroad with the facts of Jewish suf- 

ὦ fering and. resistance under the Na- 

. Mr, Arad’ also pointed out that 
.. much ‘additional research on the 

. Holocaust ia stil needed, since most 
τ existing sclentific work on the sub- 

* ject wag done. from the non-Jewish 
‘point of view. This bas resulted in - 
- an imbalanced view of the Jewish 

Jerusalem Fost Reporter 

Transport Minister Shimon Peres, 
in a letter sent to U.S. Sec- 

lon = John 
do its best 

aviation), which only elght nations 
have signed so far, He was 
to 8 letter from Mr. Volpe asking 

Israel’a help in restoring public 
confidence in international alr trans- | 
port. 

’ An Invitation from the Ministry of Tourism 

to special events at 

THE SECOND 
, INTERNATIONAL 

HOTEL ἃ CATERING EXHIBITION 
ΠΟ ΠΟ ΣΟ yerid Hamizrakh Exhibition Gardens 

Opening, Wednesday, November 1, 1972 
: Hotel staff uniforms (Iwanir) . 5.30 nn Fashion Show -- 

Trade films ) , 
Nov. 1 
Nov. 2 

Novy. 8 ᾿ 

Nov. ὅ. 5.30 p.m. , ; 

THE COMPUTER IN HOTEL SERVICE. 

5 (with the participation of IBM) ᾿ : 

Nov. 68,10 a.m.-6 p.m. The Mediterranean Symposium of the Hotel 

Operators Association. Subject: ἢ . 

᾿ NEW TRENDS IN HOTEL MANAGEMENT 

Nov. 9: Trainees’ Day (with the participation of hotel trade 

schools) 10 a.m.-$30 pm. The programme for the day will 

Include demonstrations showing uses and methods of preparing 

food materials. 

* No. 9, 5 pan.: ROUND TABLE discussion: Objectives in the 

᾿ training of hotel staff. 
Nov. 10: Films. 

SPECIAL EXHIBITS: Menus and printed materials of hotels 

snd restaurants; model rooms. 
; 

many ‘times Onana and Co. can" 

; ‘five-year 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

ad 

Israeli spy in Egypt, 
r2 Airport in London for the publication of his 

autobiography today. The book, “The Champagne Spy,” is based on 
Lotz’s experiences in Egypt. He was arrested ia Cairo im 1965 and was 
exchanged for Egyptian prisoners after the Six Day War, 

‘SP 

has a dangerous forward line led 
by Vicky Peretz. 

This week, only two English foot- 
ball matches appear on the Spor- 
toto Coupon, ut they too do not 
provide us with confident markings. 
Manchester United are at ‘home to 
Tottenham. Whilst the Manchester 
side is floundering near the foot of 
the table, ‘Spurs ‘too have Jost two 
consecutive pames. I would not care 
to oppose the Manchester club at 
home, despite the large gap in the 
league positions of these clubs in 
favour of Spurs. 

The mighty Leeds United is once 
again looming up on the early First 
Division pacesetiers. They travel to 
Wolverhampton this week, to meet 
another club tipped to finish very 
near the top of the table. Led by 
Derek Dougan, the Irish internation- 
al, and John Richards, an up and 
coming player for England, Wolves 
can be expected to give the Leeds 
a hard rus for points. A draw is 
a likely result of this clash. 

‘No punter managed to forecast 
an ‘all correct line last week, which 
means that the first prize money 
will accumulate to this week's 
games, A minimum of 11.325,000 will 
be paid out as first prize. 

Twelve correct results out of 13 
games brought cheques of 117,000 
each. The 93 persons who marked 
11 correct results won L525 and 
‘ten results were worth TL62. 

TOTO GULDE: 
Shinshon v Netanya Maecabt 
Tel Aviv Betar, vy Haifa Bapoel. . β, 
“668 Magtabl 'v,Marmorek Hapoel . . 
Jerusalem Hapoel v Petah Tikva Mac. 
Haifa Maccabi v Beersheba Hapoel 
Hakoah v Tel Aviv Hapoel 
Petah Tikva Hapoel v Tel Aviv Maceabl 
Kfar Saba Hapoel] v Jerusalem Betar 
Kiryat Ono Hapoel v Lod Hapoel 
Rishon Lezion Hapoel v Eilat Hapoel 
Sha‘arayim Mac. v Kamat Amidar Mac. 
Manchester Utd. v Tottenham 
Wolverhampton v Leeds ᾿ 

U.S. choir to do 

‘Messiah’ here 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Handel's “Messiah” will be per- 
formed five times in Israel during 
December by a chorus of 250 sing- 
ers from the U.S. — to be accom- 
panied by Apollo 15 astronaut Col. 
James B. Irwin. Astronaut Irwin 
will introduce each performance 
with a film of his moon walk dur- 
ing the Apolo 15 flight. 

_ The singers plan to give evening 
Performances of the “Messiah” at 
the Jerusalem Theatre on December 
23, in Nazareth on December 24; 
and at three other places, yet to 
be decided. A dress rehearsal at 
the Jerusalem Theatre on Decem- 
ber 22 will be open to student 
groups at no cost. 

The choir will also perform in 
Jordan and will give a performance 
for King Hussein on December 30, 
which will be televised. 

The choir is coraposed of singers 
from Baylor University in Waco, 
Texas; 
‘Vernon, Georgia; 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth, Texas. 

Dr. David Meler, of ‘the Meier 
International Study League, wae 
is organizing the chotr’s trip, sai 
the singers will be joined by the 
members of the Protestant Com- 
munity ‘Choir. 

Enough bomb shelters 
within 5 years — Burg 
The Government has spent 

1L.120m. in the past five years to 
eonstruct over 2,000 bomb shelters, 
Interior Minister Yosef Burg told 
a meeting of senior defence work- 
ers in Jerusalem yesterday. 

The Minister said the current 
plan aims at providing 

sufficient shelters for the entire 
population. 

- 
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BEIRUT. -— President Jaafar 
Nomeiry of Sudan has blamed ée- 
tenoration in Egyptian-Sudanese re. 
lations on President Anwar Sadat, 
the newspaper “An Nahar” said 

l yesterday. Gen. Numeiry, In an in- 
terview with ‘An Nahar,” disclosed 
for the first time that Egypt had 
maintained a large military pres- 
ence in the Sudan but that it was 
being withdrawn. 

Gen. Numeiry complained that 
Mr. Sadat did not consult Sudan 

ion major decisions even though 
Sudanese troops had been based 
along the Suez Canal. He said when 
Mr. Sadat had declared 1971 ἃ 

in the Arab 
Sudan was 

“year of decision” 
conflict with Israel, 
taken by surprise. 

“We ourselves have forces in the 
Suez Canal front, and if there were 
to be war, these forces would have 

"he said, according to “An 
“In the Sudan, there were 

Egyptian divisions receiving train- 
ing and there were hideouts for 
Egyptian planes and stations for 
Egyptian destroyera and 
marines.” 

President Numelry said Sudan 
radiophoto) did not withdraw its troops from 

Hakoah—T.A. Hapoel“ “"™ 
mee Keeping ‘sane in an 

main weekend match ping 
insane situation’ 

TEL AVIV, — Dr. Ralph Kapjan, a 
California-based columnist and news 
commentator, now here with a 
U.J.A. mission, says he will vote a 
straight Democratic ticket in No- 
vember, “except for Nixon.” He said 
American Jews feel uncomfortable 
with anything that smacks of a 
quota system. “Mr. McGovern has 
promised ‘the minorities a quota 
system and Mr. Nixon has publicly 
disavowed this measure.” 

Dr. Kaplan said McGovern was a 
man of integrity, but he is “torn be- 
tween power groups and his com- 
mitments.” 

Born in Lithuania, educated at 
Riga, Cambridge, and New York 
universities, Dr. Kaplan's column ap- 
pears in about 100 newspapers, 
mainiy on the West Coast, and his 
weekly talk is broadcast over some 
80 radio stations. 
He -worked in the education field 

in Israel for over 20 years, until 
1950, and for two years after that, 
the State extended hiscorrespondence 
courses to soldiers — “at that time 
it was ‘the only way the soldiers 
could gain an education while in 
the service.” ‘Since 1950, he has lived 

Ee a ed 
Take Teddy Abramoff at the 
piano, an intimate little dance 
floor, and a barman who knows 
his business. Serve — slightly 
cooled... And .yau've .got the 
‘Apyrion Bar at the Sharon, The 
pel 8 to’ spend 
autumn night ἘΞ τ 

asmall 
gin and 
MUSIC 

works 
wonders 

at the 
Apyrion 

SHARON HOTELS 
Herzlia-on-Sea 

—NEARBY SHOPPING, 

BECREATIONAL AND 
RELIGIOUS FACILITIES. 

KIRYAT ISAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM 
4 
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BIG EGYPTIAN PRESENCE 
IN SUDAN ENDING 

$100m. to begin work on clearing 
the Suez Canal and that he had 
accepted the offer.” 

Asked why he did not undertake 
any initiative to remedy the situa- 
tion between Egypt and Sudan, 
President Numeiry said: “Sadat is 
responsible for what happened. If 
the initiative comes from Egypt, I 
shall welcome it.” Questioned whe- 
ther he proposed 3 specific meet- 
ing, the Sudanese President said: 
"I do not propose, but belleve, a 
metting should be on a summit 
level, and it 18 not important whe- 
ther it is held im Khartoum oF 
Cairo," 

President Numelry said he also 
welcomed a mevting of Arab Kings 
and Heads of State In Khartoum 
where they would “renew their ad- 
herence to the three no's approved 
at the summit held in the Sudanese 
capital in 1967 ifellowing the Six 
Day Wart no peace, na Ξὲδ- 
ognition and no cumpromise over 
the rights uf thy Palestine people.” 
He explained that “thuse who were 
committed to the three no's DO 

longer abide by them and the only 
thing that remained of the summit's 
resolutions is steadfast «tnoancial) 
aid.” (UPI, Reuter! 

DR. RALPH KAPLAN 

the Suez Canal. What happened, 
he added, was that Sudan withdrew 
part cf the troops following the 
escalation of the crisis between 
Uganda and Tanzania a5 ἃ pre- 
caution should the crisis develop 
into war, “And Instead of the 
Egyptian Command understanding 
this, it asked us to withdraw all 
Sudanese fortes,” he said. 

He added that he had received 
scores of messages from Sudanese 
troops saying their staylog on the 
Suez Cana) doing nothing had be- 
come boring. The no-peace, no-war 
situation resulted in a “regrettable 
psychological sttuation,” he said. 

President Numeiry said that fol- 
lowing the crisis with Egypt, “our 
forces on the Suez Canal front were 
harassed, and he felt disturbed at 
these reports." 

Gen. Numeiry quoted President 
Sadat as saying he had accepted 
a U.S. offer to start clearing the 
Suez Canal. President Numeiry said 
the statement was made during a 
meeting in Alexandria, presumably 
jast year, and Sadat had said he 
was “on the way to reaching an 
understanding with the U.S., that 
American officials offered him 

in the U.S., mainly in California. 
He is an economic consultant for 

the “Beverly Hills Bancorp,” which 
provides financial and asset man- 
agement services.to its clients, as 
well as banking services through 
its affiliates, 

In Israel, Bancorp operates 
through ‘“Yozma,” a consulting, 
Management, marketing and export 
company, which has also made real 
estate investments. 

He is sure that the investments 
are sound and safe here, for “Is- 
rael has kept sane in an insane 
situation.” But he finds the youth 
here ἃ “bit more arrogant than 
abroad," although this was per- 
haps an understandable reaction to 
the military sttuation in the urea. 
He was accompanied here by his 

wife, Keiko, 3 third-generation 
American-Japanese, who has been 
converted to Judaism._ 

Mrs. Kaplan feels at home here, 
she says. “For six years my hus- 

Ralph Kaplan 

band has been indoctrinating me 
with a love of Israel; and every- 
thing he has said aboul the coun- 
try has proven truce.” So much so, 
that she is toying with an old idea 
that the lost ten tribes reached 
Japan and that there is much 
Jewlsh blood flowing in Japanese 
veins. WACABEE DEAN 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 
IMIMIG ION & ABSORPTION DEPT. 

© TOUR VE'ALEH 
Presents 

" “Person to Person” 

- with tourists — settlers — new tmmigrants and experts 
im cooperation with immigrant associations in Israel 

Tonight, Thursday. October 26, 8.80 p.m. 

Moadon Haoleh 

109 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, near Dan Hotel 

Ruth Zack — Executive Director, Tel Aviv A.A-C.I. 

Bill Arbib — Bank Leumi, and others, 

Including audio-visual presentation. 

Airconditioning. Admission free. Everyone welcome, 

TOUR VE'ALEH CAN HELP YOU TO ESTABLISH A 
BUSINESS IN ISRAEL. 

Thursday, October 26, Arad, Margoa Hotel, 8.80 p.m. 

American Jewish Congress Evening. 

Claire Greenberg, with immigrants and setttlers of Arad. 

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF SETTLING 
THEN USE TOUR VE’ALEH. 

ONEG SHABBAT. Friday, October 27. 9 p.m. 

Ichad Shiwat Zion Synagogue, 8&6 Rehov Ben Yehuda 

(Opposite Saper-sol), Tel Aviv. 

Panel includes : 

Rabbi Yehuda Ansbacher 

¥itshak Shargill, News Editor, Yediot Ahronot and others, 

Airconditioning. Admission free, Everyone welcome 

HOUSING IS A SETTLEMENT PROBLEM? 
TOUR VE'ALEH CAN HELP YOU 

Sunday, October 279, Sharon Hotel, Herzliya, 8.80 p.m. 

American Jewish Congress Evening with 

dant Zanger of the A.A.C.L, and others. 

TOUR VE’ALEH WILL CHECK YOUR QUALIFICATIONS 
FOR EMPLOYMENT IN ISRAEL. 

Sunday, October 29, Massada Hotel, Arad, 7 p.m. 
Brandeis University Group 

Arieh Chapman, Tour Ve'Aleh 

Claire Greenberg, with new imn ‘grants and settlers. 

IF YOU WANT TO VISIT AN ABSORPTION CENTRE, 
CONTACT TOUR VE'ALEH 

Monday, October 30, Margoa Hotel, Arad, 8.30 p.m. 

American Jewish Congress Evening with 
Claire Greenberg and new immigrants in Arad, 

LEARN HEBREW AT AN ULPAN. 
TOUR VE'ALEH CAN FIND THE RIGHT ONE FOR YOU. 

Tuesday, October 31, Nof Arad Hotel, Arad, 8.30 p.m. 

American Jewish Congress Evening with 

new immigrants and settlers of Arad. 

FOR PLANNING YOUR FUTURE IN ISRAEL 
CONSULT TOUR VE'ALEH 

Thursday, November 2, Moadon Haoleh, Tel Aviv, 8.30 p.m. 

1409 Rehov Hayarkon, Near Dan Hotel 

A special evening with tourists and settlers. with 

Aron Ben Josef Barclay's Discount Bank, 

Dan Davis, Income Tax Expert, and others. 

Including sudio-visua) presentation. 

Airconditioning. Admission free. Everyone welcome. 

This programme is presented by Tour Ve'Aleh, an office of the 
World Zionist Organization, Dept. of Immigration 2nd Absorption, 
created to give the maximum help and puidance to the tourisé and 
potential settler. 

AREA OFFICES: 

Tel Aviv 68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol Tel. 03-268360 
246 

Haifa 
Jerusalem 

Tel. 04-S6104 
Tel. 02-233819 

135 Sderot Hanassi 
7 Rehov Hillel 
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RAR RAAT 
FOR SALE or monthly rent, re shop " 3 a 
in Kilkur Hamedina, Tet, Ἢ 

OFFICES TO LET. 12 rooma available rooms, I 0.0-—95,000; ὅ rooms it~ 
on Rehov Ben Yehuda. Opportunity for house, IL150,000, Phone Rafi labes, 
luurist cumpany, Available immediately. Murray 8, Greenfield Real Estate. Re- 
Kindly contact Louls Chesed Real Es- hovot. Tel. 03-958092 or Tel Ariv office, 
fate, Rehov Ben Yehuda ‘42, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-392033. 
Phone _03-249176 238953. NEW FLAT, for sale, Baanare, ἜΡα, 4 
BASEMENT FOR SALE, menor ‘Dizen- spactous, rooms, immediate 
goft. 110 metres, height 3: spetres Tal 08-229322 days, 03. 3557 ‘creniuge, 
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———S 
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SEEKING DOBERMANS from ὃ gronths grabi), "ral Aviv. Tel 
tg, iy years. Blick desired. ‘Tel. 

URGENT! dog needs good home. Tel 
nS-20523. 

view. 1.80 p.m. fey bad, ταν Caliing—News 
‘Thi Ν᾿ 

NEAR 250 i 
vate land 1 registered with Tabu, nice EMERGENCY PHARMA ES dent from a tomb near the Persian Ger 
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eect nd “Devdlopment. 76 ρον JERUSALEM: Slam, Demascus Gate. © ” alte Pieno and Strings, op, 51 "(with theGuar- Engilsh brondeasts from Jerusslem te 

ARR RADE RARE PELE DEAD DED ~pevelopment. v $4512: Axe, 16 Aaa Rd., 28262. TEC Hadassah Tours — by appointment only, 249199, ‘Jerusalem ‘38840. nied String C5. 50 ro; Ἐπὶ ana’ United Kingdom: 
JERUSALEM AND ΨΙΟΙΝΡΕΥ jlenty. Tel Aviv. OfSce hours 8 em- avy, “Grosso, 27 Sheinkin, 246368: Tel. 26859, Jerusalem en ἶνες end” mployer, OP? S08 Sessa GMT 

Brut 46. Kronse. i ROHN: BOT con States Reslth Goatres a ᾿ 8197 M. 2625 kes 
meena i ἣ : Hen, 8. TO LET, new J-room flat, central heat- Purchase—Sale Ba ea ee AT eA: Bet: Rehov Strauss. T1840 or $2.00 o _ $862 BE, 6110 καὶ 

ing, Bayit Vegan, Tel, 02-1083, evenings. mer ig “Stkdiow PETAR TIRVA: fransportation cond vefreshments. Hadas * ΤΣ ΤΥ ἢ a Farmer.” τοῦ 7° Afiea: ous ΟΝ 
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SALE, — GARPETS, new imangrants, 1969 Gold Shalayim. HADEEA: Simms, . ᾿ ν _ Ken- "| ‘Announcements. 8.10 = FOR . 4 Rashba, Jerusalem GARPETS, new grants, 1960 Gold Rothschild. HAIFA: None on duty. nedy building. No. Charge. Busria No. Newsreel: Language idioms. 7.80 Yiddish. 
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Israci’s most exclusive neighbourhood, the most EMERGENCY HOSPITALS . 19 and 3% 
(δι ) Hebrew University, conducted tours in ig resistance, < " Ω 

Garrun. By appointmem only. ‘Tel. 02- sound, rot proof, anti static, its smooth _ Gadessah: surgery, eyes. Bikux Holim: Ἐπ ΟΠ κῃ weekdays, and “1 am 

, 05. 5545. and velvety aurface allows easy clean- Pediatrics, internal, Shaara Zedek: Ob- starving from the lobby of the Admints- 
ing, one wipe with a wet cloth removes. For emer: forut afd, dial 

y stains, many beautiful coldurs David Adon ol, rind Magen, Bos and at 9. am, from the apartments, all types 
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furnished 4-room flat your Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Hiryat Noar) 
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they are. (Unlinked loans to 
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Saar Peta Lot is) college OAN ‘woman, ᾿ λα Matchmalers you que it 

JERUSALEM CALLING 
92, 407 and 443 Metres 
677, 727 end 1025 kHs.) 

1.80.2 p.m. 
‘Malta (Promlere) English Programme 

So con on over, we're going to treat 

witha all iinprovementa, new, your rgb. wn youre only 
Rehov Herman Hacohen, Tel Aviv. aaa EL HL aes aa 

3 3 Ri Ξ 7 oak: Free tours ες Paatight, October 36 
new Sondition: u UR reputation be ur ide. 

ἐπὶ ‘Daya. 
avi τς tel aie PASSPORT TO FASSEGRN — Pengent me dia, κρῖ, Ibn aa Tel Aviv. age TA excellent condition, 14,000 

Tel, 08. 10 IRON, 3-roo et sq.m. eR eal. ‘from_ hotels: 
Traies, AngioSaron mea Swtate ra, VO! Aw Μ ‘ : Wenner 

ἕλον APERA! Three roomed apart- hast ‘sheraton, DAVID: Home Hrotions. GAZA STRIP AREA COMMAND 
* tm radio, 6 8 ste i 

indty ‘contact’ aula Chesed "heat ow; S608. Other Sears = tar eal Est Daly Soil ee ere eee _ SECTION FOR THE ECONOMY Ε 
tate, Rehov Ben aghude 148, Tel Aviv. a Mee . 7 : Tender No. 38 7 

τ Fae ‘are invited for the construction of a quay in Gaza a_i 

3." Details may be obtained from the Section for the 
‘Strip Axea Command, every day between 9 am. and 2 p.m. 

3% PROPOSALS SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY NOVEMBER. 1. 1973. 

i _4& Bach proposal should be: submitted In ἃ sealed, enxelope and 

angly cont ο..120918 ee 7 “WANTED HOUSEKEEPER 
for Hotel in Ashkelon 

in in 
; Gaza: The envelope should bear the number of 

the tender only. 

δ. Proposals should be accompanied by a bank guerantee, equal to 
τς, 69 of the proposal value. 

6. 6 Gaza Strip Area Command does not bind Itself to accept the 
Iowan tender or any other tender. 

͵ ᾿ WORKS COMMITTEE/GAZA 

πα ΝΝ ΝῊ ΝῊ ΒΝ ΝΒ ἘΝ 

HASHMIRA CO. LTD. 

3 ROOMED FLAT ‘Yor sale, best aren 
Givatayim. Ore! ion ‘emmediate. 
Bond 11,30.000, available. Contact 
Lous Cl Real Estate, Rehov Ben 
Yehuda 145, Tel Aviv. Phone 03-249476/ 

- ROOAL BLAT le, Kiry: - titel occupation Jaitary” 3073. Apartinent SERIES I IN JERUSALEM 

hor Be ain chad eal Ἢ : Y tue, Rehor Ben Yehuda 143, ιν. At the IPO Office, Cahana’s Agency, 

S ral] LATS pF ptt Mane ara lable im Fel Kikar Zion, 10 a.m-1 p.m and 4-6 p.m. daily. 

Apply in ‘writing P.O.B. 5097, Ashkelon. 
A limited Number of Subscriptions are available for 

‘Thursday, Oct. 26, 1972 

(δὲ 830 pm. 

Dr. MICHAEL KAHAN 
Tel Paty ‘phone ta δέ εν aoe : RASA he Lecturer, Department of Political Science 

APARTMENTS FOR BALE: 1) 4 rooms “I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh” Joel 8:28 - T Tel Aviv University. 
Plus dinette, best part of Bat Yam, κ REQUIRES ΠΗ͂ τ = =, ες ἈΝ PENTECOSTAL MEE TING ver URE ἀν τως ‘cwhik pene _FOR IES ASHDOD BRANCH ‘Wednesday through Saturday night = 

Z2OA HOUSE 
Sun Ri 

Ta “av, October 25, 26, 27, 28, at 7.20 p.m. 
NORTH TEL Faas luxury room τας, YMCC.A., Nablus Road, Jerusalem 

Sees Ste] PENTECOSTAL CONFERENCE 
fe SS, Sl ON BIBLE PROPHESY | 

, <-Toom apartment in fehov October 31, November 1, November 2 

IN AN 
ELECTION YEAR ™ 1. WATCHMEN — GATEKEEPERS 

GUARDS 
for work in Ashdod area. 

TL1,000. Tel. fro) at 10 am., 2.80 p.m., 7.30 p.m. ALL THE"WHOS WHO” 4 Binyenel ‘Ha’ooma, Jerusalem Η 
ALE, Rama: ν ‘Bare! T oer εν δια meer — Admission Free @ A welcome — (MEET 2 WA CHMEN 

741833, Asher 

AT PZZARIA MeamMe . τον works ἴα ark 

| Finest italian Food ο.ὄ 
Combine a, pleasant time with a piquant 

meal, in ἃ romantic atmosphere with quiet 

* 
Apply in person to the Ashdod ‘Branch, 
Mercaz A, ‘Binyan Misradim, Room 207, 

or. call Tel. 25878, 31490. 
NECKERMANN 

WANTED 

an AREA SALES AGENTS 
FLAT WANTED, 3 large rooms, from 
iia or for separate months. Tel, in all districts 

INVEST In the protection of for the sale of goods 
ood name! You invest, in the TAX FREE 

Ὁ" largest realto! trom the 1972/78 Neckermann Catalogue. 

Please arrauge an appointment — 
Pensky- LL&L, Main Sales Agenta, 

. 87 Rehov Του Gvirol, Tel Aviv. Tel. 09-262913 

see ter 
‘Saxon Herallya διδοῖ Tel: 

ne * ΕΝ : 

| JERUSALEM THEATRE 
Today, October 26, 1972 at 4.30 pan. 

_ KINGDOM FOR A ZITHER_ 
“Micketa “IL2 and IL4 

JODEA and SAMARIA 
AREA COMMAND 

‘WINTER CAMPAIGN 1972/73- 
1. The Transport Offtcer, Judea and Samaria, ‘informs 81: vehicle 

owners In Judea and Samaria that, from Noventber 1, -1972, it is 
obligatory to present vehicles for the. “winter campaign” Check, 
at gerages authorized by the Transport Authority for this purpose. 

2, .The “charge. for the check is ΤῈ,6.-: IL3.- for the check of the 
electrical syatern’ and lights, and ia for the mechanical check. 
of the vehicle. 

"The polleé will intensify thete, activities during the period of the. 
winter campaign, and vehicle owners are ‘therefore advined to nave: 

᾿ their vehicles seen to immediately. 

Ensure that you receive a sticker to show that your vehicle has 
been’ checked, rend stick if on une windscreen. 1 

TRANSPORT Acer: Ἵ 

INDUSTRIAL COMPANY IN TEL AVIV 

REQUIRES 

SECRETARY-CLERK (female) 
with command of English and Hebrew 
and ability to type in both languages. 
Knowledge of bookkeeping desirable. 
Good conditions for ‘the right pergon. 

Handwritten applications should be addressed to 
P.0.B. 5088, Tel Aviv. 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

Tonight, | Octoher 26, 1972 at 8 ‘pm 
* SOMETHING OF VALUE = with Sidney Potter 

Tonight, October 26, 1972, at 10 p.m. 

ἢ “THE FIXER: The Beilis Trial in Russia 
tye flor for the price of ome; adults “TLE, πὐϑ δ ‘and, youth, 13.86. 

Saturday, October 28, 1972 δὲ 8.30 p.m. 
ὃ JAZZ WORKSHOP 

wth Gottfried, Mel Keller, the Platina ὰ ‘Tickets " from Ea'en δόσαν, Ben-Neim, end” the : box’ αδιοῦ, Tet. - Pee mat 

FLAT AVAILABLE 
For Monthly Kent 

ἃ rooms; Neve Avivim 

Available immediately 

“apply between 4 and 7 pan. 

Tel. 411849 ; 

μν τον RE 
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/ τς "Phe State Comptroller reports . 

HOW VERED CAME TO 

By DAVID KEIVINE ᾿ 
Jerusalets Post Economic Correspundent 
νερὰ “(Water Resources Deve- 

᾿ jopment) undertook water: projects 
“\ abroad in 1958, and started pro- 

fitably. About the time of Israel's 
eoonomic recession in 1966 it step- 

‘up ‘its activities sharply, took 
on construction jobs for whith it 
was σὰ completely qualified, and 
began .to accumulate losses. - 
A report on the compeny by the 

State Comptroller, released yester- 
day, traces how the extent of the 

e was gradually revealed. Ve- 
red notified the Ministers of Agri- 
cutture ‘and Finance at the begin- 

. Of 1970 that it had losses 
amounting to 7L10m. The Govern- 
ment Companies Authority looked 
into the matter, and concluded that 
the deficit (according to the Ba- 
Isnce-Sheet for March 81, 1970) 
came to IL30m. 
A re-examination of accounts, in- 

stituted by ἃ uewly appointed de- 
puty chairman of Vered, discovered 
a loses 50 far of $10.8m., on the 
assumption that outstanding claims 
for $6m. would be secured. These 
figures were communicated to the 
Ministers in June of the same year. 
In January 1972 a committee was 
appointed, by: the Cabinet’ to con- 

- goli@ate the debt, which it (the com- 
’ mittee) found had reached $11.2m. 
by ‘March 31,1971. The State Comp- 
troller in hia turn gummed up the 
financial position on September 30, 
1972. Αϑουξαας, to his calculations the " 

- LOSE IL 

Ire, 
Ura, 

= red — for $im. The debt will have 
to be defrayed by Vered's previous 
owners: The Mekorot Water Com- 

“ pany: holds 70 per cent of the 
“ shares; and τ Government under- 

taking 30 jer cent. As the Gov- 
ernment owus one-third of Mekorot 

-, (the rest belonging in equal parts 
% to the Histedrut and the Jewish 

_ Agency), 2% carries more than half 
ἢ the total loss. ‘There are still hopes 

of getting some uncollected money 
overseas; also Solel Bonek will pay, 

‘ as @ kind of royalty, two per cent 
on aH contracts that Vered secures 
abroad in the future (up to a cei- 
ling of $4m.}. ΄ 
How did all this occur? In 1966 

Vered signed contracts four times 
as large as the total of its opera- 
tions in the preceding four years. 

i: Up to then lt had operated in two 
‘% countries, Nigerla and Iran, By 

1970 it was ‘busy in eight: the 
others. were Kenya, Uganda, Ivory 

. Coast, Peru, Honduras and Brazil. 

Soviet to build 
five factories _ 

Ἐς in Egypt 
CAIRO (UPI}:-~- The Soviet-Union- 
will build five cdtton spinning and- 
weaving factories in Egypt, accord- 
ing to an agreement by the 
two countries on Tuesday, the Mid- 
dle Bast News Agency reported. 

Construction work on the plants 
will begin next January. The Soviet 
equipment will arrive in a year and 

τ΄ the. factories will be fully operative 
in 1976, the agency said. 
Their full capacity will be 30,000 

tons of yarn and 80 million metres 
of ‘textiles a year. 

‘This was the first technical coope- 
ration agreement signed by the two 
countries since Presiient Sadat’s de- 
cision to expel the Soviet military 
advisers - last July. : 
Observera say that the signing 

Indicates that cooperation between 
the two countries in the economic 
and ‘technical fields will continue 
regardiess of the coo! political re-_ 
lations between them. 

| 
| 

ARGO. 
_ VESSELS © 

᾿ EXPECTED 

( ; 31.10 

Subject to change without notice. 

ἍΜ ISRAEL, NAVIGATION 
- COMPANY 

- General Agente: 
M. DIZENGOFY & Co. Led. 

red. by the desire ty empio 
Israelis during: the receasion md 
keen to aid developine countries, 
Vered responded to tenders by cut- 
peed μευ ατητα to underhbid all 

titors.. out taking 
account of- the true expenses. κα 
would be facing. Its Board chair- 
man pointed out belatedly {in the 
latter balf of 1969) that estimates 
should conrprise ®@ profit margin of 
20 per cent in order to allow for 
unforeseen contingencies, In come= 
peting for a roat-bufiding tender 
in Peru the company put down 12 
per cent for profit, then reduced it 
‘to half in the course of negotiation. 
For a dam in Persia % first asked 
8.9 per cent, and after various gl- 
terations and convessions finished 
up by undertaking the job for a re- 
bis τῆ one per cen 

all this without carrying 
through any serious pr il 
studies, without Z er aalirr 
topographica? problems or being 
even fully conversant with climatic 
conditions, “ape enterprise seemed 
Ὁ assume it by in tropical coir iat nae 

the operation, or to under- 
write deficTts, 

ἘΝ 

ἔθ δε 

84Μ. ABROAD 
sary to dig out 300,000 cubic metres 
of this thick mud, and replace it 
with firm soil “(reinforced with 
pebbles). That took three years. 
Then came floods. Insurance cov- 

ered direct for the first 
time (im 1968), but the builders 
had to protect the structure against 
Yepetitions in the future. This in- 
volved elevating the height of the 
dam walls, by adding another hall 
8 million cubic metres of earth. 

‘Throughout, the State Comptrolier 
criticizes Vered for working like an 
amateur group, Tt took parimers 
without examining their credentials. 
Tt signed fixed-sum contracts, which 
Meant that any cost imcreases 
fell on itself exclusively. Tt did 
πὸ long-term planning. Local ma- 
Magers did not report fully to com- 
pany headquarters on their financial 

_ situation. Nor did headquarters take 

proper notice of the many warnings 
that came its way, including warn- 
ings from tts own 

δ 
for ideological reasops alone (like 
cre: jobs for the unemployed), 
without taking business considera- 
tions fully into account. Vered faced 
Severe competition, while not pos- 
sessing any particular resources or 
qualifications to. give % a special 
advantage. 

The moral is that while there 
May be good externsl reasons for 
going into an economic venture 
(and they should not be ignor- 
ed), all projects must first measure 
up to the cold serutiny of the cost 
acco' 

Official circles point out that since 
1966 and 1967 there have been major 
changes in the leadership of Mekorot 
and Vered, capped most recently by 
the appointment of Mrs. Senta Jo- 
Seftal as chairman of Mekorot. 

CP Air starts 
third weekly flight 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Canadian Pacific Ajirlines this 
week announced the extension of its 
.Lod-Toronto service to @ third flight 
weekly, effective October 30. 

The flights, which touch down at 
Rome and Montreal in both direc- 
tions, wii leave Lod Mondays, Tues- 

permit 
passengers from ail points in Israel 
to reach the air terminal rested end 

undue hurry. 
Canadian Pacific will ‘thus match 

Ἐπ᾿ ΑἹ with three flights weekly be- 
tween Israel and Canada. ἘΠῚ Ai files 
the Lod-Montreal-New York route. 
The aviation accord between ‘the two 
countries permits each to operate 

five metres deep, making it neces- four flights weekty. 

Israel ‘a 

nation of 

academics’ 
By YAACOV FRIEDLER 
Sernzalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Labour Ministry's 
employment planning authority will 
shortly start publication of regular 
employment opportunities forecasts, 
to enable youngsters embarking on 
university studies to avoid over- 
full professions. “The choice will 
be. theirs, but we will provide them 
with the information,” Labour Min- 
ister Yosef Almogi ssid at the 
Technion this week. 

Speaking at a ceremony to mark 
the opening of the academic year, 
Mr, Almogi said that the immigra- 
tion of many academics had chan- 
ged the manpower situation, and 
“we are now a nation of acade- 
gnics.” This should not be a matter 
for concern, but “an alternative to 
our lack of natural resources. In 
the long run this will be a blessing, 
but to exploit it we must basically 
change the economy from being 
based on manpower to brainpower.” 

Within the next two years there 
would be employment difficulties for 
graduates in the social sclences and 
humanities and to some extent for 
aeronautical engineers. Mr. Almogi 
made several proposals to deat with 
the situation. He would shortly 
raise the matter before the Gov- 
ernment because a general decision 
was needed to change the infra- 
structure of the economy to the 
production of sophisticated science- 
based goods: industry would also 
have to employ a higher percentage 
of engineers. The percentage was 
now at 15 compared with 3.5 
in the U.S., and was much lower 
in the non-military industries. 

UNIVERSITY HEADS 
Mr. Almogi also proposed that 

the Education Mintster should con- 

retraining 
and at the Tel Aviv, Hebrew and 
Beersheba Universities. 

He expected that when the Un- 
employment Insurance Law went 
into effect next January some 500 
graduates of the humanities would 
ask for payment. However, “we 
must not take fright at the high 
rate of academics in Israel, but turn 
it into a blessing by applying un- 
conventional methods to adapt the 
economy to this resource.” 

TWO PUBSE-SNATCHERS mourt- 
ed on a motor scooter grabbed a 
pocketbook from the hands‘ of Flora 
Miron on Rehov Tehon in Holon 
Tuesday evening. They got away 
with the housewife's IL285 before 
anyone could come to her aid 

ENSION ALLOWED AFTER 
‘ARMY HEART ATTACK’ 

The Supreme Court allowed an 
appeal against a decision of the 
Objections Committee, constituted 
under the Invalids (Pensions and 
Rehabilitation) Law, 1959, 
The appellant, Yitschak Mosko- 

witz, had a coronary thrombosis 
after serving in the Army for three 
weeks. He applied to the Pensions 
Officer for an invalids pension on 
the grounds that his invalidity had 
been caused during and because of 
bis Army service, producing evi- 
dence to show that his conditions 
of service had been particularly 
onerous. The Medical Board accepted 
the appellant's argument that men- 
tal and physical strain, due to the 

ities of his job in the 
Army, had brought on the throm- 
bosis, but nevertheless held that 
the appeliant’s invalidity had not 
been caused by his military service 
for the reason that in the majority 
of cases a coronary thrombosis is 
the result of a process of hardening 

} of the arteries — arterio-sclerosis 
— which is a constitutional illness 
that bas no connection with Army 
service. The Pensions Officer there- 
fore decided that the appellant’s 
physical condition had been aggra- 
vated by his Army service but not 
that his invalidity had been caused 
thereby. The Objections Committee 
upheld this decision, whereupon the 
appellant appealed te the Supreme 
Court. 
Mr. 8. Rozin appeared for the 

. appellant and Mr. R. Yarak for the 
respondent. 

- Judgment 
Justice Sussman, who delivered 

the judgment of the Supreme Court, 
held that the opinion of the Medi- 
‘cal Board was: not consistent with 
the dismissal of the appellant’s con- 
tention that: his invalidity bad been 

caused by big Army service. For, 
he noted, the arterior-sclerosis from 
which ‘the appellant may have suf- 
fered -- although there wags no 
eviderce that he had in fact suf- 
fered therefrom at any time --- and 

In the Supreme Conrt Si As 
Cont oF Olen Ape 

Bofore the Deputy President (Justice 
Sussman) 

Kister. 

Yitschak Moskowitz, Appellant, 
Invalida Pensions Officer, 

; (CA, 519/71) 

Justices Witkon and 
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Coronary Thrombosis entitles soldier to pension 

ary thrombosis: without the arterio- 
sclerosis the appellant would not 
have had a thrombosis, but without 

tors, and the fact that the medical 
profession recognized only one of 
these as causing the invalidity was 
irrelevant, since the casual .connec- 
tion between invalidity and Army 
service is a legal question and not 
8 medical one (see CA. 137/64, 
2 P.D. 18/510). 

Justice “Sussman then went on to 
discuss the question of whether 
there bad in fact been a causal con- 
nection between the appellant’s 
coronary thrombosis and his mili- 
tary service in the eyes of the law, 
85 opposed to the eyes of medicine, 
and concluded that the decision in 
C.A. 187/64, appHed equally to the 

In accordance with 

invalidates him, as a result of some- 
thing which happens to him during 
his military service, then there is 

ἃ causal relationship between his 
invalidity and his military service, 
despite any tendency towards the 
filness which might have been latent 

forthe ~ Hot 
NTERNATIONAL 
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ongery and 
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Telex : UE Chamcon London 888941 
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in his body prior 
service. And the 
dier, because of disposition or 
constitutional tendency, could have 
fallen prey to the same Diness with- 
out having served in the Army does 
not derogate from that causal re- 
lationship, 

Justice Sussman then went on to 
dismiss the respondent's attempt to 
Gistinguish between C.A. 137/64 and 
the present case on the submission 
thet whereas in the former there 
had only been a tendency to the 
illness, in the case the ap- 
pellant had actually been suffering 
from the illness of arterio-sclerosis 
before he was subjected to the 
strain of Army Service which had 
brought on the thrombosis. The ill- 
ness of hardening of the arteries, 
Ὡς sald, if # had in fact existed, 
had not affected the 5 
capacities, or, in other words, had 
mot caused him any invalidity. The 
invalidity had been caused by the 
thrombosis, which had been brought 
on by the appellant's conditions of 
service, and it was irrelevant that 

it was possible that In other circum- 
stapces too, uot connected with 
Army service, he might have suf- 
fered a coronary thrombosis (see 
algo 1915, 113 LT. 677). . 

The appeal should, therefore, be 
allowed, concluded Justice Sussman. 
“Yudgment given on October 8, 

1972. 
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Projessor KENNETH J. ARROW 

Nobel economic prize 

to Briton and American 
STOCKHOLM (UPI). — Professor 
John R. Hicks of Britain and Pro- 
fessor Kenneth J. Arrow of the U.S. 
have won the 1972 Nobel Prize for 
Economic Science, the Royal Swe- 
dish Academy of Sciences announced 
yesterday. 

‘Hicks and Arrow were awarded 
the prize for “their pioneering con- 
tributions to the general economic 
equilibrium theory and welfare 
theory,” the Academy said. The eco- 
nomics award is worth 480,000 kro- 
nor ($100,000) like the other Nobel 
awards. But H is not one of the 
original prizes. It was instituted 
four years ago by the Bank of 
Sweden in memory of Alfred Nobel. 

Prof. Hicks of Ali Souls College, 
Oxford University and Prof, Arrow 
of Harvard University, will share 
the prize sum. 

Str John Bicks, born in 1904, was 
educated at Oxford and then taught 
at the London School of Economics 
from 1926 to 1935. He served as a 
lecturer at Cambridge University 
until 1938 when he was appointed 
8 Professor at the University of 
Manchester. He moved dack to Ox- 
ford as a Professor in 1946. 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Prof. Arrow, born in 1921, took 

his Masters degree at Columbia Uni- 
versity in 1940 and his Ph.D. in 
1951. He served in the U.S. armed 
forces from 1942 to 1946 and then 
started his scientific career as a 
research member of the Cowles 
Commission in Chicago. He became 
8 Professor of Bconomic Science 
and Statistics at Stanford Universi- 
ty in 1949 and moved to Harvard 
in 1968. He served as an Economic 
Adviser to President Joha Kennedy 
in 1962 when he was a member of 
‘the Council of Economic Advisors. 

Prof. Arrow Is the ‘third U.S. ci- 
tizen to win the prize which ‘has 
been awarded three times before. In 
1970, Paul Samuelson ‘was awarded 
it and last’ year-Russian-born U.S." 
economist ‘Simon Kuznets won the 
prize. He is aiso the eighth U.S. 
sctentist to win a share in the 1972 
Nobel awards. U.S. citizens earlier 
‘won the awards for chemistry, phy- 
sics and a share of the medicine 
prize. 
- The Academy said Sir John and 
Prof. Arrow belong to two different 
generations of scientists, “a fact 
which can be traced in their choice 
of problems and methods of analysis.” 

In bis most famous work, “Value 

WALL STREET 

Sir JOHN HICKS 

and Capital," published in 1939, Sir 
John presented a pioneering new 
model for the so-called equilibrium 
theory, which gave it “increased eco- 
momic relevance,” the Academy said. 
The Academy said Sir John's model, 
although a theoretical construction, 
became of great importance for cur- 
rent theories of business cycles — 
the way world economy swings up 
and down. The step from the equi- 
librium theory to the welfare theory 
is short, the Academy said. “And 
both Hicks and Arrow have on 
several points developed the wel- 
fare-economic consequences of their 
achievements. 

“Arrow continued where Hicks 
left off and applied new mathe- 
matical tools to the analysis of the 
old theories," the Academy said. 
Through his work “the general 
equilibrium theory gained both in 
Benerality and simplicity.” the Aca~- 
demy said. His pioneering paper was 
written in 1954 with another 
sctentist, Gerhard Debreu. “The 
model presented in this paper be- 
came the starting point for the 
major part of further research in 
this field." the Academy said. 

Prof. Bertil Ohlin, a member of 
the Nobel Prize Committee, said the 
equilibrium and welfare theories are 
of major importance toe the every- 
day life of most people in the world. 
“The equilfbrium theory is the basis 
for many ideas ‘being applied in 
practical economics. Take examples 
such as the localization of industrial 
plants, the attempts by governments 
to control money policies and for- 
eign trade,” Prof. .Ohlin said. 

Rate of rand 
.» oe 

is fixed 
PRETORIA Reuter). South 
Africa avnounced—a_ return—to- fixed 
parities for the rand on Tuesday, 
devaluing it by 4.202 per cent in 
relation to goid, but effectively re- 
valuing it upwards in terms of 
other currencies. 

Finance Minister Nico Diederichs 
announced that fram yesterday the 
Reserve Bank would quote fixed 
buying and selling rates in terms 
of U.S. dollars instead of the Bri- 
tish pound sterling. The rand has 
been allowed to float with sterling 
since June 30. 

Closting, Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1972 

Market dances to music 

of Vietnam peace moves 
NEW YORE (AP). The stock 
market moved up and down with 
Vietnam peace reports yesterday, but 
most of the activity was in special 
situation issues. 

Although reports of progress to- 
ward 8 cease-fire in Indochina were 
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denied by the Viet Cong, analysts 
said investors appeared hopeful but 
were waiting for further develop- 
ments. 

In the meantime, special] situations 

attracted most of the attention. 
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Arad factory 
Israel Chemicals will sue ἃ 
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plaster roof, 20 om. thick, caved 
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By BOEBIS KIDEL 

: BONN :(Ofns). — 
ΠΓΈΞ authorities in Bonn have become hyper- 

sensitive about foreign extremists In West 
since the Munich massacre. 

Strike threat by students 
¥ all the recent strike threats, this time including M2 A total of 219 foreign organizations have 

that of the National Uni- Fimance Minister Sapir. bean identified as constituting a threat to law 
versity Students Union — which Mr. Allon has thus far refus: and order in the country. Forty-seven of them 
warns it will boycott the o ed to discuss the fees issue with are said to be operating on 8 conspiretorial 
of the school year on Sunday the students, m line with a Gov- basis and are suspected of “terrorist . ten- 
τοῦδ, Pernane the least under ernment decision of July 3 thi: τ - 
standable. year that negotiations on 

The announced IL145 tuition Jt be carried out 
hike, bringing the total fee to . 
111,680, is atttomatic under the 
1958 | committee 

Readers’ letters | ; 

‘SDivorce’ urged 
for Kupat -Holim : 
τὸ the Zditor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — At Yast, the 3,000 striking 

a doctors α 
perfect example of 

ἴω. Yugoslavia to ‘Spanish asarchists and to 
Greek Maoists trying to ovrthrow the Colonels 
in Athens. ahs Ε 

‘West Germany’s chronic labour’ shortage _ 
has brought 3,400,000 foreigners into the 
country. A’bout 2,400,000 are workers who - 
have become an indispensible conrponent of | 
German ? 

the .students to receive grants oF ee neeiy etudents will activities but 63,000 are estimated to be en- 
covering the increase. helped with grants. gaged in actions ‘harmful to West Germany's 

Feeling thet after 14 years ᾿ international security. In the last three years: 
alone 13 assassinations, 40 bomb explosions and 
33 cases of arson have been attributed to for- 
eign extremists, 
Until Palestinian terrorists appeared on the 

scene, Croat nationalsts were regarded as the 
greatest threat to public order. They are the 
heirs of the nationalist and pro-Fascist Usta- 
sha movement which ruled the Nazi puppet — 
State of Croatia after the defeat of Yugo- 

istry eight months ago, δι int 
| arisen, since it stands to reason that 

bour Court Judge Z. Bar- to ie ‘doctor, and not a politictan, would 
a. ᾿ eral of such an ' 

fai 
been in versities consider themselves from IL8m. stevia during World War ΤΙ, . ; ; ἘΣ : Ge em 

bound by the existing agreement. ἐθ IL12m. from 1968 to this ‘The “Crost Revolutionary Brotherhood” is A of Arabs waiting for exit permits at Frankfurt Airport after the West German 
The students, however, feel the 3 held responsible for the murder of two Yu- authorities had closed the offices of two Palestinian organizations. (ΔῈ) 
Agrenat, ruler bes bee a goslav diplomats, on German soil and for other i : Bo - Ἢ 

: © com- numerous acts of violence. Marshal Tito's Gov- ‘Turkish to keep.ex- |. the Communist bloc have drastically improved, 
mittee’a appointment. _ ernment has frequently protested against the frost ce ate Observation. That job is “the survival of militant refuges orgarizations 

alleged tmpunity with which Croat nationalists compliceted by the presence of at least 100,000 has become a political problem for the author- 
are to use West Gernrany ag the base aera ἘΣ an ting hentie ia Wert ities. About 10,000 East Europeans are esti- 
for their operations. Croat exiles resident in Germany, beyond the reach of police control. ‘mated to be atill engaged in polftical warfare 
Germany, for instance, were behind the ex- bs δ - against Communist regimes in their home’ 
plowen ΟΣ time, bombs ἐπὶ Belerede’s meta sal see Euston among the Greeks’ le: comming cpontrias. τ 
way station four years ago which Killed 12 German ‘authorities creasing concern. Ξ 
people. The Greek secret police are beHeved το have ἘΣ cm Nether aalletg ged po Petal 
Although hard evidence 18 lacking, German organized an intricate spy network through- Many of ‘tha refugees became connected with 

Officials are convinced that agents of the Yu- out the country to keep watch on the 395,000 intelligence services and radio statfons ope- 
goslav secret police are waging their own Greek workers and 4,000 students. Its prime rating ‘from German soll. Today they: are a - 

anti-terrorist campaign on West Gernmn ter- task is to combat the 25 Greek anti-regime source of serious embarrassment to the West ritory. At least eight Croat exiles have been organizations which Include free trade union- German Government. The most active among | 

any new tuition hikes as remov- 
ing them further from the ulti- 
Mate goal of free higher educa- 

The students have all along 
maintained that it is pointless 
to negotiate with the universi- 

whith, holds. the purse’ strings δι : 
Negotiations over the past two 
days with the assassizated since 1966. ists, Maoists. and a mysterious group calling ὴ 
produced no results. Another i With . : tieelf “Trojan Horse.” = them are the arti-Soviet NTS based in Frank- 

: i : the presence of so many foreigners, . ἃ the ΟἹ tion of Ne meeting may take place today, the all too t leaders the majority’ from rt th ἃ ef Greeks hostile to the Colonels’ ‘ tort end ne “har meal r Unrainian, 8. In 
of The most notable result of the Munich 

for rival extremist groups of Left and Right, reprisals against family members living in events has been the crackdown on the 57,000 ISRAEBL PRESS Not only the Yugoslavs but other Govern- ‘Greece. To counteract the influence of Op- Arabs restdent here. About 100 suspected of 
- : is to being agsoclated with terrorist organizations 

jn Germany to spy on their nationals and to have sponsored its own organisation of regime © have been expelled and another 1,190 have 
exert pressure if they participate in opposi- supporters with headquarters in Munich. At een refused entry into the country. More- THE SUFFERING P ATIENTS tion activities. The Iranian secret police are least part of this group, according to German over, the Palestinian. etudente’ and workers’ 
known to have German-speaking agents atuni- police reports, is planning acts of violerice ‘agsocistions have. been banned. 
versity towns with the special mission of ageinst Greeks hostile to the Athens regime. Chancellor Willy Brandt's Government is re- 
tracking down Persian students hostile to the At the same time, the Greek Government fs juctant to interfere with besk: . democratic 
Shah, : trying to maintain a hold on workers and rights, but with the maintenance of law and 
,, What worries the.German authorittes isthat their familles by sending priests and teachers order becoming one of the main political issues 
‘they have virtually no knowledge of what ts to Germany who can be trusted to act-as in the current election campaign, it is now 
going on inside the foreign communities. The  Dropagandista for the regimé. : _ determined to exercise greater control over 
Police simply lack officers with knowledge of Now that West Germany's relations with the huge foreign population. 

Hatfa, October 11. 

. Bad nights by 
the garbage 

To the Editor of The Jerasalem Post 

Sir, — I am_ writing to inform 
you of a deplorable situation that 
exista in a large area just south-east 

not more 

. . While admitting the Kupat Ho- that there 18 collusion between the 
Im doctor's right to campaign for Labour Alignment and Gall to 
the appointment of a physician as raise their membership in the Knes- 
Director-General of the organiza- set at the expense of the small 
tion, ΑἹ Hamishmar (Mapam) calls parties. The plethora of billa di- 
upon them to desist from ‘their rected against the political sur- 
sanctions, since, as the paper puts vival of ‘the small factions raises 
ft, the brunt of the burden 18 borne legitimate concern, the more so as 
by the many thousands of suffering the Knesset bas no constitutional 

ἐπα σατο τος ee ree.ee| Some education in | COMPENSATION 
ideology and the | BATTLE FOR 

8 ἜΤΕΙ 
ἐξ not found it necessary to intervene 

in the Eupat Holim dispute, Ha- 
tzofe (National Religious Party) 
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Vietcong believes no changed their ways . CHIEDREN mre 
SEANGHAT CORD) — "he hour i hae ee oe ω ἤρου δυο ἐμοὶ το οι ΕΣ the ‘Speaker of the House of Com sod my. 

LONDON. — A picture of a bottle 
‘|of Johnny Walker whisky and a early end to war likely 

Rg β ἑ : R i i Β 
By GEORGE SIBERA 3.3 tong string 

PARIS (UPI). — Mrs. Nguyen 
Thi Binh, the Vietcong “Forelgn Wdiers ami Siscciaticn Te Den! Region i g Minister,” waved her hands im- Viet : power in 1949. ἢ 
δονεϊορσιοαῖα and eal? “No early The millon at δ ροῦν She“ Branch in her sree : 

cease-fire is in sight ... We still brushed the time. ‘Ghvided ‘ths Ll ‘a garbage ee δὶ ' 

have no agreement with the he has “ty into five βξ mvas Hiriya woeky poor ae 

Americans on the basic issues.” Peking. Called the “nightless because an atmospheric dep: no , 

The 47-year-old Vietnamese social they began their midnight, the region, usually at night, an 
ἔ 4 Β' ἔ 3 Ε ΒΕ Ε ἢ Β 

leader accused President N; 
Van Thieu of South Vietnam of 
blocking the road to peace — ‘ 
and accused President Niton of .: 7 
refusing to overthrow Thieu. on ᾿ r 

In an exclusive interview with ὁ. 
UPI, Mrs. Binh, speaking in her ie ἫΝ 
suburban residence at Verrieres- ᾿ 2 
le-Buisaon, did not however : 7 
deny ae progress has ham etl Be pet . oak 

Prof. Henry Kissinger and the qe Vietcong Foreign Minister, 
North Vietnamese, her allies. Mrs. Nguyen Thi 

“Our desire is to have a cease- 5 
ὌΝ δες ae: ae ἐδ ere “In order to facilitate the ne- 
possibile,” . “This would gotiations and show our 
put an end to the unspeakable 
suffering of the Vietnamese and 
allow us to enjoy independence 
and self-determination.” 

But, she added, “an early 
cease-fire is not in aight, and all 
the rumours to this effect are 

" ᾿ ἰ Z 
Distillers happens to be the com- 

‘pany which markets some of the 
Unable to sue the House of Com- 

M.P.s to look after its interests. 

Britain is not the only ‘country 
thalidomide 

I i i ἢ | ἅ ἢ ἕ E ἕ f 

εἶ ΒΕ ry 2 

| 
not based on facts." tory 
Mrs. Binh said under ques. and 

‘that in the private talks gone 
the Communists had made 4 con- el 

basic agreement on the political 
Pre- future of South Vietnam. Yury ew | another family more 

a ee ee 

FONTANA 
‘treatment, which has even included NEW PAPERBACK 
help for the families ~~ 

biggest obstacle to a political 
settlement. Thieu can go through 
these acts because the Amer- 
icans keep him in power.” 
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